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• The sale will beet at
Se- j.41
M. 50 head of registeredHerefords selectee trotbest herds in the stateoffered at the 
auction.'tering will consist or eweand open heifersYoung cows, some weeat side.
This sale offers a
opportunity to anyone •ed in beef cattle to seeddation stock or purse%placement bulls or
representing the best
lines of the breed.sakes of the KentuckyHereford .kssociationheld in eastern an




influencedassociation to hold this
Mayfield and no one inin the *breeding of teemals should miss the oitv of inspecting thisof hornless Herefords.
Attend Church
.amewhere Next Soak
• .4 opportunity for men who insist
acs, good tailoring and good value!
new suit from " this notable col-
ted& tweeds and patterned wool.
autumn hues. Single and double.
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY. 1898; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER. 1900: CONSOLIDATED JUNE. 1903.
Mashall County's Leader in Certified Circulation, Readership and Respect Sin'ce 1888
.Joint Meet With
Students Paducah Club;6vri 
Nured In At Ky. Dam Park
Hardincras
The benzon Rotary Club was
h At-
Are I 
joint host along with the Pad-
ningham of Mad -
The Benton I. irst Christian tuck y Darn State Park' at which
cah Club to a meeting at Ken-
es, was fined S300
y Marshall 
Counts. Church has designated Friday Governor Earle C. Clements• As b 
wor Jones. Wednes- .night (tonight) as ant Wilson was honor guest. Tuesday night.
on a triple charge 
d
Night, in recognition of their Lt. Gov. Weatheroy was alsooriss 
hie h reeerd for their Pastor. One of the honor gnest:-;.
..lina scdrhooivrgbus, 
at‘evmhii-iitt!
in igt ReV. Paul Wilson. Governor Clement:: was in
passengers "Ltd 
At the • Friday night service, Marshall County as a part of
w ishighway . while 
ee.h a
: et he church :! WII/CII \ an
pert ef the revival the foiirth enneel Governer',
of inti•x:- • t enlure-ay t tOi • VIII ti.kle
en.,1 eifts from the con- parts i f the stare.. The 1-1(•nten7z 
tbbneiri:gfel us en. ce 
:sseebain drove his t
i
le Hardin school 
l.. A
el:afternoon as, it 




,,as standing at 
ti,,
•.tie mad and he th-,
,rig to cross to the oth
er
_g he crashed into 
the
Istead of striking the
;Age Jones pointed .)Lit
he had not been ",
law by attemptin_
e les, there would 
!
need .1 mak :
' t ' •
_ tOpli7v.ect
Dr the hes I, t
o pt
'nes . ce -
to • hsel Ie.:,
'eater. ..i the live& ,
i cr...dren needlessle
Imes said. -., rid N! •
Illy has no ir... e •
/,' them go an--
.  wish then
estere attach
' t" he said. "Iris!. •
.. i fine of $10 to sl on
the trees cisieets! inee
Ile *en students of the
: grade school 'et,. • e n -
. The truck loaded with :
s shingles and et he'.•
:materials which. eeptile-i •
se cab and crushed 't
ely. several barrels
e't scattered over the;
' according to the re- I
a highway patrolman. 1,
• Awed were Tommy
I years old: Junior
and his brother James.
let and Gerilyn Mc-
year old twins: Pat
.1.n. 7; and Loretta
were treated by
McClain of Benton re• fall toeeting of the Mar-
that none were 'e I: 'ount v Sinowr Conyen-
•-.A•ed and they were to!''-.- heici Sunday at
to their homes. .111-' •
iie quartet singing
) singing and
men - esed ourebers will be
pr sent' is expected to
be one of the largC!st and best
sets ie se, cral years. it
\.,•;is reported.
it .'/I e. ill be lees-meted to . n.l P t'It.11S
; the:: ..oitlf ! i ft to
he iLl tv4t 3 s.
Countg's ,
!-41 WI Club I Thirray State Has






' e ile 'se s h a se - been
?•-,e P. n: n City Po-
i eze It
! . •








To Fall In Boat
Then In Water
Death by accidental drowning
was the verdict of the corner's
jury, • Monday night, rollowing
an inquiry into the drowning










ed that Mr. Barnett fell once
in the boat and then returned
to his feet and fell mit of the
boat into the Tennessee river
neir it boat dock below the dam.
The bcdy was recovered a short
time after the -accident. Elio! ts
Ii" revive the victim f led. .
Survivors incInde Ls wife
it .1 ;- 7•2 Ler act- in 1919 Mis.Sarah "..::;•nett and a si:zle••
a undil. the elitucky TA.tho mccorro,, both .
and-calf plan (Ail i71-eena Int. The body wa
e troin 1131.1(1 that- turned to Freelooet for
• ;:!;, I 'or in Ho fall st,ri.j,•,, :.nd burial
Ti • BAH. ot.




:.rea. Dr. Pallnh I.Voods 14)t 
t ilineren..e in the we'd:ire. • o ;•oi tO
t•e:1 as president since 19-15. 
laindy. ;: •1,1.,iiie 111
;( CL,it s bring 1-i-2,A:dint:A by; Ile -•..• in . I, ei•st. in. iinv
Si heavy iii;3Chlnery.! IIir. region, he ;.:41.‘••.z. With
esseele 'I .-•()I-a School Ilas- of soA needs testing laboratories to help





.a!elb of a baby daueh-




411 iffs. ke IS in of
Arle, are the proud
a hay daughter bornsee
Itsiot has been named
•
Mrs Java Baker of
Re the proud parents
g at daughter. Phyllis,
)4, Sunday *morning at
r • (', le- i . roos - 1--00 ti(eCeirily 1 iieavy machinery astaileble to
s• teene •,, ii". "Lt !settee sn,71 Tho .-'1ip. or.; Schnel  Z! ......,stri, si,iii lin...s.• Farmer after 1 make the chewing 
job more
Charie.r.z (...."iiirroll ri mains on ihe .I -t a ti.tal I' f (Cl! :ire , .I :iripi :i ..s ;Mehra.' tl•• -,t recliiiin- teonoteistil. end •e-ith i fertilizer
Ii le s'eft. I 'Phis 1.,( ,..c.: f10: the 1950-51 t. ; ol. . 2 .rig ,,,,t.• 1 1,..,nd
 i7H,n ,..1 cii. i:nov,- --1-.,,w L.ra.-1 ei ops suited to
W:-.)rk is progressing •Io).1e,,Ilel "I'Ynte et' ;:oid in CH.!,,,vziv ?he lanJ.: and to live;tOck firrn- 
Leon. Choate Files
the fir: .t e •:Iin ,ti -''• ci i.),..in!4 re,...lairai ii :old seerled ing, more and more ., of these
' elleeicly Leen head With! e„e•es• ;,,-s s:)iis zissistant Clar- :qire: an add to farm income
re.• large enrollment and onisl ,ei,.,_, Me -hell. Cletus Shelton, n we:o Kentucky. 
iSuit In GI-ayes Co.
',.... 0 te-,chers the need for ...in- t 
other is felt: Mr. Cooper and ..1 






ne will he Ia•I• at the Com-
munity Tlitildir- t'.ent•- r
:r. Walker carrying the loaci t rig (IMO
•J / /
Tlieeistretion this seinestes• 
. '‘: et '
-I- sse can 
id : op,
marks the beginning of the 28th
ol .• r% ,, of l\lurroy 
nea h oi
College to the 
(1.., , 
,.•
people es tessi ea to farm income and MO ke d ',




' li•t to fes-
I,H 1)„13. Grubb;
Patsy Roterts Is
of the entire school. ire/ 1- 7th .urs. .c.i.. Cheer Leader
Repairs have been made to, 
e
the school building and a in"'  , IL-71mer, lion. It Murray State
..upprir celebration hat I iei,in a.• - : I
.
flounced for Thursday nii.t. , :ir. ' i . 
•••'':, ' II ':- • it' Nva, 1 P •• • P ,herts, of Bonton. 
is
in- I I", .t i - z t rie C:,!vert City Chi', I 1 re t ne two seni r . r cheerthe public' is cerdially ot 'Ll... NT.•,r-'1:.,! County TIor,A-nte‘de - at Murray State Col-
vited to attend.
Sisters and brothers of Mrs.
Maria Houston will be at her
razikoi : ' I • hon.,. Ienday
•ftt •
.1o. o, Presi-
home on Oct. 7. Relatives and dent, pre,:itled at 
the business
friends are invited to come. Tree:ging. Mrs. :Euel
 'Harper was
 He:ited to serve as vice-presi- '.' is
,; dent. Reports 1.vese outlined t two 
sonhoinores
Held discnssed on recreation and :•:‘. 
D. :na Otto
safety 1;roerams . for the year of PaClocoh is one o
f the Sopho-
' y Mrs. D. W. Story. 
• 70
res. selected.
John Matheny was en-
T °mimic .c! rat?, ck Isas a neW member.
• 1- s on. "Home Light- . •-• •
a 11" RefTri"rrnininn In Navy
resh merle.: were served to 
Ton-i• -tie• V. •.e.irnicis-, :Scanlan
,Draffen. w. USN R.
, seri of Mr. and
•1 J. R. Hoover. Bert 
Mrs. Vernon K.. Warnick of
1‘;:all.rvn Kine, Mary 
Benton' Route 6, is undergoing
City , another was erected, eaeh s 1:1!!
hasI ' abo;11 '900 •.; ;nit.; ;
an even score of ' o•owth 
ecen :eels flee it
• McClain. ving that c
ommunity. lsccame necessary to have 
a
ik L. Ford of Scale
L has received. word
'tr nephew, Thomas
11° is a Supply Sgt.
CI in the Korean con-







P• T. A. met Tues-
ess_




•ItIllar meeting will be
night, October 2
'a at 7 o'clock All




This attractive brick and con- larger 
schoo: so a two
crete structure, pictured above
, frame building was erected to
was built in 1930 covering a house
 the school. In the spring
third of an acre of ground 
at
a cost of $25.000.00. 
Approxi-
mately three-fourths of 
this
cost was •assumed by the 
Coun-
ty Board of Education, and 
the
remaining one-fourth by 
the
citizens of the- community
 in
the form or a special tax 
and
private donations.
Among the leaders in 
secur-
ing this new building 
were J.
W. Halstead. R. L. H
olland, M.
J. Draffen. G. L. Draffen, 
C. A.
Cenn, L. A. Solomon, J.
 M.
Wallace. Dr. W. T. Little, L. 
0.
Hall, R. G. Moore and 
many
others. •
There was no school i
n the
vicinity of Calvert City 
until
about 1868, according 
to the
history of Marshall 
County. At
that time and under the 
leader-
ship of Jimmie Draffe
n, John
Stringer and Elisha 
Cox, a
public subscription was 
taken where it is regarded as an 
out-
and a log house erected 
for a standing high school in 
western
school. Later another a
nd then Kentucky.
'est- this yeor. The other is
Norreo David.o in of Camden,
Tenn.
Ti hosen
*ov the St odent cl?ana:.ition
' n .1,.i r io n . en- 
iecruit training at the world's
lergest Naval Training Center, She has hist returned home
ecr, CS'aide Dees, John
c. Vernon Duekett, Jack.
, • •-+ e
.1. C. Lindsey, How- 
Peeruit training is the sharp
1 tt n. Euel Ha r- ' 
break between civilian and





Maude Barnes and John Overby. 
Navy man learn the fundamen-
service.
* principles of the Naval
Misses Sunshine Colley, home 1.:11
of 1918 Miss Lucy Foust, who demonstration agent, and Mam-
had been principal there for tine Johnson and the hostess.
eight years started a movement
for the establishment of a high Mrs. Faye Puckett
school in Calevrt City; he plan 
Hostess To Clubcalled for a donation of fifty
re? cent from the community At Hardin
in the form. of a donation and
fifty per cent from the county The Hardin
$99,000 Damage
The Benton Womans Club,'
held its initial meeting of the' The annual state convention
been filed in Gsieses (-mi
nt, ur-ent season in the Commun- of the Association for Child-
Circuit Court in Mayfield. • 
ity Buildirw, Thursday evening hood Education will be held at
7
The petition was filed by 
,,. the Woman's Clfila a
t Fort
and Mrs. • Leon Choate against •
Mr. at 6::iii
Thomas. Saturday, October 7,i,
Dinner %vas served ble the
J. E. Choate, Jr.. John Leighton 
according to Les-erne Howard
Onton Homemakers Club. The
Choate and Paul Mullins' ,ad- 
of Calvert City
table arranged in T shape %'.'as
ministrator of the estate 4 of the 
Registration will begin ex-
elnhoratelse decorated with fall Eliza-
late J. E. Choate. Sr. 
actly at 9:30 a. m. Dr. 
flowers and the club colors
The petition charges that the D 
beth Wilson will speak on
green and white. The • lace "Unique values of Elementary
(tefend(-nts have damaged. de- cerds were large coekies with
noun, ed and annoyed Mr. and . 
Children." The reeistration fee
he individuals name on top
Nirs. Choate and damaged thetni 
' will be $1 and the lunch will
ond their character, retilItation
nd business relations with
(lt her people.
Leon ChlKite serve as




board of education. This move- Club met at the home of Mrs.
ment started by her resulted Faye Puckett on Wednesday.
in Calvert City having .its first Mrs. Jessie Dunn gave an in-
twe-year high school in 1919 teresting discussion and demon-
w th thirty pupils enrolled. tration on Home Lighting and
Later it became an accredited how to wire old lamps into new
four-year school. lights.
The first class ;to graduate Miss Sunshine Colley. 
county
was in 1922 and its memb
ers home demonstration agent, de-
were Robert Smith. Hurley monstrated the clea
ning of sew-
Roberts. George Smith, Mrs. ing machines. 
This meeting
Larry Ford, Don Hill, Boyce closed the 
term of service as
Karnes. and Archie Ford. president for Mr
s. Clark. Regis-
From this start, the Calvert ter was 
filled for the meeting
City High School has grown t
o plare for each month of the
coming year. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Genelle Law-
rence, visitors welcome.
In the coarse of his training
the recruit is taught seaman-
ship. Navy customs. terms,
basic ordnance, gunnery. signal-
ing and navigation.
Upon completion of his train-
ing the recruit Is assigned eith-
er to units of the Fleet .or to





The Ocother meeting of the
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144,
the American Legion, will he
held in the auditorium at Gii-
bertsville, Monday night, Oc-
tober 2.
The meeting will start exact-
ly at 7 o'clock. All members
are urged to attend and veter-





at their home on Benton Route
:3. Ttic•qday afternoon, honoring
their daughter. Cni•nlYn. on he--
eighth birthdess.
fee,. T.ottisyille Where she had
been undergoing treatment for
infentile paralysis.
Games were played, cake and
ice cream were served to the
following: Alice Phelps. Judy
Cunningham. Carolyn Blood-
worth. Glen, Edward Cope,
Jeanette Houser, Rebecca Cope,
Wenston Houser, Jimmie Cope.
Billie Hardison, Clara Hous-
er, Johnnie Bloodworth, Joe
Alen Elkins, Carolyn Cope, Nor-
me Houser, Louise Bloodworth,
Irene Cunningram, Edna Cope,
Kenneth Cope.
• Sending gifts but unable to
attend were Mrs. Bill Stone,
Mrs. Ray Houser, Janice Phelps
and Lorene Cope.
There will he a called meet-
ing of T. L. Jefferson-Benton
Lodge No. 622 F & A. M. Fri.
day night (tonight), September
26 at 7 p. m. at the Ldage hall.
This is an important meeting






Rev. J. 'rank Yoang, Pastor
the Fitlit B: •




The annual Junior -Woman's
Club banquet was held Thurs-
day night, September 21, at the
Kentucky Lake Park dining
room. The club president. Mrs.
Pete Gunn, Jr., introduced the
guest speaker, Mr. Joe Pete
Ely, who gave an interesting
iind humorous talk that was
gteatly enjoyed by all.
The banquet table was beau-
tifully decorated with a center-
piece arrangement of roses and
scattered along the table were
similated pools of water con-
taining fish. The placards were
cleverly designed like - sail
hats by the naino being writ-
ten on a -white saii. attached to
erecn gumdrop baSe.
Inithedirltely following the
dinner, the rn-oup adjourned to
the Kentucky Lake lounge and
participated in entertainment
directed by the social commit-
tee.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Telle. Mr. and
Shhd:,.'s• the 'NI-. .A.11ch Flernilys, Mr end
Airs. Herbert Hurley. Mr. and
seeie: -The Atomic' Bomb." yfts. Duke. Mr. end Mrs.
icSsesie hoth uhl(11:c*, ,r .:.an Mr. and Mrs. Al-
dime inis it. The Loon Kennedv. Mr. and Mrs.
he chord' will render! .noist in. Dr. and Mrs.
music. At tlw even- cem.ge Mr. and Mrs.
•1'.'ir( '1 will oh- '\ n A -it. and Mrs.
0: .i inane' of the 1 ,7 o• • Phillies, Dr. and Mrs.
NV. I), Hawkins. Mr. and Mrs.
It;-,' .tat ion has L. Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
to all to come Curtis Holmes. Mu. and Mrs.
•r), Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Gunn. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
1
0:ed N( York. shall Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. Horn-
IC: '.•;;1 Mond-, Solomon. Mrs. Joe R. Miller,
ea-etchen Gray M-s, Phil Bryant_ and father,
an,, Mr. Julian Mrs. Joe Jones, Mrs. Thomas
N. C. visited ; Holland. Mr. and: Mrs. John
I-el:dives end old flitiencts• in nn' me. T.,11.1r jue
Porten ile; t week see r.ly.
\\ oman's Club Hasf
Initial Meeting tumult 
Convention
Thursday Evening. Of 
Childhood
Education Group
The invocation was given by be $2, 
they report.
r
the'egjrDZI1.aink siln"(g)tunc,f helt) lednle
call etou eweetheart". Mrs. Joe
Brandon. President of the chib
held a short business meetirai. Marshall Counts- Post
Mrs. Kenneth 4.ek and Mrs. 5413 Veterans of Foreign Wars
E. E. Curtiss wEre accepted as will have their regular meet-
new members in the club. ing Friday. October 6. at the
Mrs. H. H. Lovett 'Jr.. intro- new Community Building. All
duce(' the Rev. Young NV110 is ,• members are urged to be pres-
rastor of. the First Missionary: ent and help arrange the new
Baptist Church in Benton. who, meeting place: the first meeting
Was guest speaker, his subject I in this new building which we
w as "Integrating Personality",i helped to construct; be sure to
basing his subject on 1st Core attend.
10-31 "Whether therefore yel
eot, or drink, or whatsoever ye I Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Brais-
e. s all to the glory of God".
Mrs. B(0.1) Trees Long gave
reaelini; On "Hats". The meet-
in:: closed w:th the group sing-
ing God . Bless America and
benediction by Rev. Young.
Those attendirne Wee:lames
E. G. Williams. I. E. Helton. H.
B. Noland, R. C. Riley, Ruby
Walker, Lillian Hitchens, Nola
Thompson, Edwin Jones. H H.
Lovett Jr.. Woodrow Holland.
Joe Ely. Frank Young, Harry
Jones, Bob Treas Long, A. A.
Nelson Jr.. Wm. Hicks. R. R.
McWaters, Wayne Powell, 0. D
Nichols, Joe 'Brandon, S. E.
Parrish, Roe Thomas, J. D.
Peterson, Herman Kanatder, Joe
Coulter, Bob Rider.
Anita Tremper. Pete Griffey,
Jack Johnson, Luck Henson,
Kenneth Peak, Jemmy Lester,
Harry Hurley, Scott Dieu& Paul
Walker, Roy Boyd. Raymond
Vick. Thomas Morgan. A. C.
Myer, Wm. Kuykendall, Viola
Fields, E. E. Curtis, Otto Cann, Mrs. R. E. Foust and grand-
Katie Major, Zelma Creason,; son. Sully. and Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Marie Brandon of Wash- Max Wolfe of Benton len
ington, D. C., Gladys Allen, Thursday for an extended vis-
Sunshine 
ley,
Margaret it in Detroit. Mr. Wolfe plans
Heath, CorneliaDraffen and to go grouse hunting in north-
Frank Young. ern Michigan.
are enjoytng a brtef
with his , parents,
R. Brandon.
Mrs. Jarret Hunt of Route 6
was bitten by a copperhead
several days ago. She is under
treatment of Dr. Smith of Cal-
vert Ctiy. This type reptile is
reputed as deadly poisonous.
Mrs. Ted Harrel of Corpus
Christy, Texas. is visiting her
mother. Mrs. Ed Lovett. and
other relatives and friends in
Marshall County.
Miss Mildred Johnston, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Allie
Johnston of Route 6 in Griggs-
town, is the clock winder for
the Texas Gas Co.; the clock is
in the supply house back of the'
Johnson home and is wound
daily.
The Tribune-Democrat
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SUB DONAHOO 
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LAVERNE THWEATT  BRAZHEL NEWS
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BOBBIE JEAN FREEMAN CALVERT SCHOOL NEWS




VITUS OWENS  THOMPSON'S SHOP
FillY HOBGOOD  CALVERT CITY
ROEtBIll and TOMMIE  POSSUM TROT
LAKEVIEW
PALESTINE
Mrs. Rollie Byerley learned the hard way that you can not
argue with a clothes wringer. She wound up with a couple of
badly bruised fingers on her left hand and the wringer was not
injured at all
It is wonderful what some of our outstanding thinkers can
deduce from the facts placed before them. We have before us now
a report that says with the exception of meats, fruits, eggs and
vegetables, the price of food isn't high. Now we know that those
folks who only eat fish, and maybe flying saucers and atom
bombs, are not suffering from the high prices inflicted upon the
rest of us.
The meteorite that burst over Marshall County last week
freshened the memories of many people. They remember that
about twenty-five years ago a meteor fell on the farm of J. R.
Scott near Lynn Grove in Calloway County.
We just received a phamphlet through the mail that has the
strong odor of communism or some other kind of Ism. The title
Is "The Truth That Frees". Did you receive one? If not you miss
the odor that quickly arises when you begin reading, we have
only read a few paragraphs, but already we see that our banks
are terrible institutions sucking our life blood instead of the
friendly, helpful institutions we always thought them to be, also
we learn that all capitalist nations are instruments of satan--yep,she shore has a strong, nasty communist odor, but we have fought
for the things the communists are trying to destroy and would
fight for them again, so this is one pamphlet they wasted by
sending it to the wrong party. It also preaches some class hatred,
and again it was sent to the wrong party because we believe all
human beings are children of God, and we are not going to stonethe Jew because some of the five or six nationalities mixed upin our ancestry doesn't happen to be Jewish--in fact we lose sightof our family tree away back and can't be too sure anyway, canyou
The placing of the stop light at the intersection of Main andFourteenth street was an excellent move on tie part of the Cityof Benton, it will help to reduce the excessive speed of motoristsentering the city from the south. It takes the place of the cautionlight which was formerly placed further out main street andwhich was consistently ignored by motorists. This balances withthe stop light at seventh anG North Main, which does a good jobof controlling traffic entering from the north.





, A desired goal can't be reached by Just drifting. You
must chart your course and steer toward it
Woodmen steer toward the qoal of financial security by
following a planned program of safe, sound life insurance
protection. They also snake it a happy Journey by taking
part.in Woodcraft's fraternal, civic and patriotic activities
program.
Ask your local Woodmen representative to help you chart
your course of protection for yourself and your.family
with the type of if. insurance certificate that best meets
your needs.
District Manager of Marshall, Graves,
Mc-Cracken and Ballard Counties.
415 W 12th Street, Benton, Telephone 4674
By Agnes Adlich
A hearty hello to everyone.
Hope your welcome mat is out
today to receive still another
Pencil Pusher into your little
fold—I love to sharpen my wits
along with my eversharpe, and
give you the lowdown on the
happenings hereabout.
I had the pleasure about 2
months ago of meeting and
talking with your roving re-
porter Mrs. Effie Bowden and
she gave me the go-ahead sign
to write these lines under cer-
tain conditions, which seem to
have arisen, and which I am
sure she remembers, charming
lady Mrs. B. Charming person-
aliy, no wonder she makes the
headlines as well as friends.
She didn't tell me to remind
you readers that I'm the one
who use to write poetry for the
paper, but I'm sure she won't
mind, will you Mrs. B? So now
maybe I will have a few friends
who remember me when they
read this, and hope to make
more friends as time goes on.
A little bit of sonny weather
for a change, maybe that's what
prompted me to attempt to
write a column. blue skies and
butterflies, along with this
balmy air, should put a n y
amateur like me in the mood
to whip up something readable.
Autumn begins the 23rd.
don't you just love it? The trees
a rainbow of colors, the golden-
rod nodding at you from every
path, and the sun giving out
with just a little bit of axtra
warmth and brigiitness before
we all have to creep inside and
pull up our chairs a little clos-
er to the fireplace for the siege
of cold weather that lies ahead.
I think Autumn is my favorite
season, how about you?
Out of state visitors at this
abode Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Walker and son, and
Mrs. Walker's parents, all of
Millersville, Missouri, we all
journeyed over to Kentucky
Dam to enjoy a picnic lunch on
the banks of the lake then my
beter half and I showed them
the beauty spots afterwards, to
go home and' tell their friends
about the wonders of Kentucky.
Cloys Arnett of Detroit has
returned home after a brief
visit with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Arnett or route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCombs
are the proud set of grand-
parents it being their first
grandchild, a 6 pound boy born
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hutch-
ens of Hardin last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Adlich of
Brewers were Sunday guests
of the Jewell Palmers. it was
Mr. Palmer's birthday. Betty
Lou Reed spent the week and
with Martha Alice Arnett, they
are members of our younger
set. We were sorry to lose our
young neighbors Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Arant, who moved to
Murray after having spent the
first few months of their mar-





husband who is a First Sgt. in
the 11th Airborne Division, now
has an APO number. Mr. and





We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
GYRO - MATIC—AMERICA'S LOWEST
PRICED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Dodge Gyro-Motic lets you set the
gear for full power in mud, snow or
steepest hills—lets the engine -broke-
your Dodge smoothly on long down-
hill grades. Available on Coronet
models at slight extra cost
have closed their restaurant in
Brewers known as 'Bob's Bar-
becue' and are now living at
their home in this neck of the
woods. Birthday congrats to
Mrs. Madge Burd and Mrs.
Charles Beaman, both of whom
are very dear to . me. Next
time I will make you readers
of my household. that is if
anyone does read this thing I
call a column, and will attempt
to bring you all up to date
frrther on the life history of
Panther Creek.
FACTS OF KENTUCKY
Kentucky got its name from
the Wyandot (Iroquoian) Indian
name "Ken-tah-ten," meaning
to-morrow, or land of to-inor-
The region now constituting
the Commonwealth of Kentuc-
ky was oaiginally a part of
Fincastle County, Virginia.
The first white men known
to have discovered Kentucky
Joliet (1673). Daniel Boone and
his companions explored the
region in 1796 The first settle-
ment was at Harrodsburg 1774.
In 1792 Kentucky was admitted
to the Union as a State.
The State has 37 institutions
of higher education-13 colleges
and universities, five profession-
al schools, five teachers' col-
leges and 14 junior colleges.
says Mr. James Patrick O'Shea of Chicago
b/,g Dodge has everyMing...kmoie
elepeneaht/i. extra /00/771/7eSS . ease
of handling/ Any other car 07%/7.11,9 as
much wou/o' have cost )sY000 morer
No other car can match the
Dodge reputation for depend-
ability. No wonder new Dodge
owness say you could piiy 51.000
more and still not get all Dodge
features . . . the economy, the
performance, the extra spacious-
ness irmide that means plenty
of head room, kg room, shoulder
room. The compact design out-
side makes traffic drivng and
parking a cinch.
You'll enjoy Dodge Fluid Drive
7-the smoother starts, stops, the
smoother "going,"-yours at no
extra cost. Let todax big Dodge
put you miles ahead, money
ahead—for the vears ahead.
Benton Auto Exchange
By Bobbie Jean Freeman
Mrs. Margarite Wright. sixth
and seventh grade teacher, is
organizing a Glee Club in
Frhool this year. The, general
chrrus met last Monday morn-
ing and elected officers. They
Gordon Hargrove, vice-presi-
dent: Billy Morehead, secretary
and Bobbie Jean Freeman, as
treasurer. They have met sev-
eral times since for general
practice.
A photographer from Sacra
studio in Paducah visited the
school on Tuesday of last week
J
and made school pictures. The
uniors and Seniors went on a toppers-rotonone after every rain. I didn't believe it bi,,,„411117
ricnic to Noble Park. The girls but it did and I have as nice tomatoes as I ever had"brought T.;sandwiches. while the! commented. Mn
boys furnished drinks, after
a very enjoyable meal we wentj
out to the new skating rink for
a little while. Professor Robert
Goheen was chaperone.
REX ANDERSON finally got coke to cure his burley.14,go a long ways to find it. Found some at Henderson yafford to let my tobacco rot after putting in all the
Mr. Anderson said
The Sophomore class elected
officers last week. They are:
Linda Doyle. President; Jackie
Travis. vice-president; Joan
Ganger, secretary and Joyce
The F. F. A. which or-
ganization for boys enrolled in
agriculture is sponsoring a con-
test to elect a chater Queen
from the girls in high school.
The F. F. A. boys are to nomi-
nate the girls. and the time for
nominations will close Friday,
September 29. Then the girls
will compete against each other
for two weeks, one of the pur-
poses of this contest is to ac-
quaint the school and the com-
munity with F. F. A. Candidates
thus far are Martha Tarking-
ton and Mattie Evelyn Williams.
The Home Economics girls
are happy to report the excel-
lent results of the food pre-
servation unit we have just com-
pleted. Eight different vegetab-
les were canned and some fruit_
We feel this has been a very
educational experience for us.
The State Dept. has loaned the
Home Ec group five new books
on family relationship which
we feel will be of much assist-
ance to us in many of our prob-
lems. The F. H. A. is selling
fruits instead of candy this year
to raise sufficient funds to
carry on its work.
The second grade reports a
few absentees in the paSt week,




nice tomatoes from the garden. How were you abk
so nice when everyone else had them to rot? "1 d 
L tat lit
• • •
GEORGE LITTLE says, "I hope it doesn't stop rairl,wouldn't know where to start—I have so much to do-• • •
ARCHIE McGREGOR believes in soil conservation artImprovement. "I cut a field for hay and the rain rug*wanted to put the field in a cover crop and it had to .The only way I could turn it under was to use the sidtrake and put it in the furrow. I didn't want to burn• • •
FRANK GREENFIELD gives another good repori 0,
geece in his strawberry patch, "I have 1/2 acres of net. :Isand used 6 geece. , About I i,, days of hand labor is all IThe berries are dean and the field was in crab grass last;I had to feed the geece most of the time They would's! le pigrass grow."
CLATUS COPELAND has changed the looks of his bozo*this fall. He has torn down the old stock barn and a new colgoing up in its place. The old store building has been moltlittle change makes a lot of difference in the looks of a pizt
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood. First dalle
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.  
Get Remind at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed. —
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be eenvinoed.




Stocker - Oil Treated - Washed
We also sell
WARM MORNING HEATERS
Powell Feed & Coal Company
Calvert City Phone a
THERE will be pientv of i.nicrican lumber for themanufacture of CVC/1 thins from tooth•picks to lur*
craft because tile priN ate forest indriqries have joined ID
a great national movement to bc,.,:t rum- forest growth.
Scientific cuttini, of forests v.hich tal.es a crop, but
Laves the 1. 00(1!., protection of st sourcet-, zne plant"
ing of vounn, FCC:ilitr'S to rc:-%-re m..turc trecr rsCtt,
insure a steadily increasing ‘v 'uction ofincreasing• crvt products'• 
Our contrails' is part of a preat TREE 1 ARM SYSTEM
which seeks' to speed forest rrov.th, to mcluce forest
fire hazards, and to replace tr.:: tr e hnr‘csted v%til more
than one seedlinc.
4' illilipirral"--milelsvis. reEdIg)faa°lo"innKs.rgiaci.rauc.11ista.. 'engduSilleies.uknsihett.i(s)t‘In‘,huak):.ereixtlichl.sea nail.
i foil,vinulsreilliber.1:101,airTniusiryroreh.eeseit'nhnelthr9et9e atog1 ga9°, ioel I 5bil ts ::t0. atohn
nuus etddpts r.: ta
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7. this war is gettin' r
ough
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sing up. boy I hop
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start getting on the ball.
NUTTY NEWS
-y Kobs practices and
practices for the first
ttlattle Country' has nice
.Weabolie" - everybody
cream but I like "pea-
thanks to Jack Henton
-ne nice little rumor he
..: at his going away party
-nice- quartet at the party
... that looks like the crop
!this time. oh wait, here's a
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Henry J Mod is In Low-Priced Field
,
THE FIRST AI.I.-NEU models to enter the low-priced car held in nearly quarter-century are the Henry J
and Ileum, J Del.uxo.. the 1951 sedans now being introduced by kaiser-Frazer Corporal le abr.,. Smartly
styled and available with four- or six-cylinder Kaiser Supersonic engines, the new  iels promise excep-
tional fuel economy of 30 miles to the gallon. Design features include a foliiing rear seat arrangement
whkh provides more than 50 cubic feet of luggage spare. The six-evliodee delii•e model is illustrated.
couple of good jokes I
Minnie: "You look all Out of
sorts"? Nellie: "Plenty, oth ac-
count of my rheumatisth the
doctor told me to avoid all
dampness--and you can have no
idea how silly I feel setting in
an empty bathtub and -going
over myself with a vacuum
cleaner".
Speaking of school, a little
boy who instead of gong to
school had gone fishing. On his
way home met one of his school
chums. Seeing that the boy was
carrying a fishing pole the
chum ask— "Catch anything's
the boy replied "no I haven't
been home yet".
heard Stork Shower
Mrs. Terry Sills and Mrs.
Guy Phelps Sr., at the home of
Mrs.- Phelps, honored Mrs. Guy
Phelps, Jr.. with a stork shower
September 19.
A pleasant evening was spent
and refreshments were served
to Mesdames Terry Sills, James
Bailey and daughter, Jess Cot-
ham, Naely Sargeant, John
Lusk. John Edwards, Clarense
Fowler, Marshall Rickman, Clar-
ence King, Mattie Johnson,
Ruth Parks, Emma Harper, Ezra
Peck, Andy Rudolph, Allie
Story, Elzie Smith, Euel Har-
per,
4-H Achievement
Day Will Be Held
September 30
Marshall County 4-H Achieve-
ment Day will be Saturday, Sep-
t(mber 30 at 1:00- o'clock at the
Benton School.
This meeting finishes up the
year's work in the 4-H Clubs.
Each member should plan to
attend. Parents are invited to
come and find out more about
4-H Club work. 4-H leaders
will work hard to make this
meeting a success.
Each 4-H Club will introduce
its club project champions.
County Champions will be
selected and introduced on Sep-
tember 30. A singing contest
will be held. Each club will
sing a Patriotic song, a hymn,




The Palma School 4-H Club
was reorganized September 14
by Miss Sunshine Colley and
J. H. Miller. Miss Colley will
be in charge of he girls projects
while Mr. Miller will be the
sponsor for the boys in their
Those sencung gitts were Mrs. erperiments.
Zalpha Stagner, Mrs. Dorse New officers
O'Dell, Mrs. Berta Darnell, Mrs projects and programs for the
Dora Titsworth and Mrs. Ama- club were discussed. The offic-
ers elected were— President,
Dwain Green. Vice-President,
Malcolm Mwdows, secretary-
treasurer, Melba Sue Freeman
and song leader Freddie Cox.
A pie supper sponsored by
the school will be presented
Friday night, September 29,
everyone is scordially invited to
come out and help make this
a success.
Mr. J. Walters of Barlow
entertained the school with a
magic and hypnotic show Fri-
day morning.
Distinguished visitors for the
week were Superintendent Hol-
land Rose and School Super-
visor Eura Mathis. Look out
boys here comes Mrs. Mae





John Padgett of Frankfort. is
a patient in the Veterans. Hos-
pital at Louisville. His mother,
Mrs. Genella Lawrence of Har-
din, recently visited him there
and also his sister, Mildred
Padgett, at Frankfort. Mrs.
Lawrence also visited her bro-
ther, D. Y. Dunn, of Lexington.









MOD'EL AMB-7. Amazing Croaley
,Worksaver Design puts twice as much
food where you want it—in front, in sight,
in reach! No stooping clear to the floor
to reach any space!
Never before such roominess in a refrigerator
ch convenience at such low cost!
veri-cubic-foot capacity. The freezer 
compartment
111) to 22 pounds of frozen foods and ice 
cubes.
‘11') "Pop-out" ice cube trays. Clear plastic
511.1traY for meats. Movable, rust-resistant 
steel
Ives. Dulux enamel exterior—acid-resis
ting porcelam-
'411ne1 interior. Crosley's famous Elec
trosaver Unit
qu'eter, more efficient than ever, and it's
'Iced by a five-year warranty. Come in 
and
1*°114/ sensational Shelvadors for 1951!
THE PACE-SETTING DESIGNS 
ARE COMING FROM CROSLEY!
Elam's Garage & Appliance
410 Calvert City, Ky.
were elected,
Eva Lee Watkins cream sta-
tion and produce house was
sold to Roy Maxey of Murray;
-the chage in management took
place September 18.
"Suffered 7 years
-then I found Pazo
brings amazing relief!"
says Mr. M. W., Los Angeles.
I Speed amazing relief from miseries of
Simple piles, with soothing Pazo.! Acts
to relieve pain, itching instantly—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry. bard-
, ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sore-
ness—reduce swelling. You get real corn.
forting help. Don't suffer needless torture
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, won-
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.
Suppository form—also tubes with peg.
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"Was a nervous wreck
from agonizing pain
until I found Pazo!"
says Mrs. A. W., San Antonio, Texas
Speed amazing relief from miseries oh
simple piles, with soothing Pazo! Actf
to relieve pain, itching instantly—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard.
,gned parts—helps prevent cracking, sore.
ness—reduce swelling. You get real comrn
farting help. Don't suffer needless torturc
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, won-
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.
Suppository form—also tubes with per
forated pile pipe for easy application.
*Paw Ointment and Suppositories%)
Money to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Paducah
See Us Before You Buy.
210 B'vray Phone 331
51 11110H
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TWO PLY WARP ALL W301 WORSTED r
EXTRA TROUSERS $14.73 qg
'NUCVE Won•
,Y:0:1/11:w.l.cto.,• ...•••,.1:•• •"•••••• •''''
; bwor 71.71
tallion brings y-u creation that no one else
IR he fabric has been created for and is woven solely for Stallion.
fine two-ply warp, all wool worsted—Stallion is
uxuriously soft to the L....Lich and Lca.,t6 a beautiful
ustrous sheen effect. It 5 rugged, full-bodied and
t adapts itself to excellent tailoring and
f an the suits you've seen—none can mate:, ror value.
ew fancy weaves and new solid colors are available.
fano !(4S tares11111i MINK • MN Mir
Benton Kentucky
4
k 641\atat OAKIL '41/1
Betty Hutton as Annie Oakley heads the list of star perfor-
mers in the technicolor musical extravaizanza "Annie Get Your
Gu7 "
















KENTUCKY LAKE DRIVE - IN THEATRE
Thursday - Friday, September 28 - 29
Dorothy McGuil.e and William Lundigan
in










ers have had for their lesson
in September. Home Lighting,
Miss Amelia Staton, Homo
Feonomists with TVA, gave the
training school on Home Light-
ing. The Homemakers were
told to recognize the 4 enemies
of good lighting. The enemies
are Glare, too little light, not.
enough light sources, and not
enough general light, there are
two kinds of glare, direct and
indirect. 'Direct glare is caused
by the bare light bulb. Indir-
ect glare is the reflection of the
light into our eyes. It may be
caused by glossy ceiliog, wood
work, pictures, mirrow or shiny
table surface.
Each Marshall County Home-
maker is checking on the num-
ber of bare light bulbs in her
home. Haw to get rid of bare
bulbs? The bare bulbs can he
covered with a plastic adapter.
Many of our homes have good
light fixtures in the living romil
and dining room. But some-
times bed rooms and often
upstairs rooms will have hare
bulbs hanging from the ceiling.
The plastir• adapter should be
white. Colored adapters ,give
an off colored light that is not
flattering and the color absorbs
some of the light. Besides the
plastice convertors we can yse
the silver howled bulbs. These
are nice to use over work bench-
es, ironing boards and washing
machines. Metal and plastic
adapters can be bought to use
with these silver bowl bulbs,
the adapter screws into a ceil-
ing socket just like a lamp bulb.
The lesson on Home Lighting
included the study of lamps,
(especially the C. LM. lamps)
how to ,convert an oil lamp to
an electric lamp and what size
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Mrs. Clifton Devine, . Mrs.
Omer Capps and Mrs. Newman
King were hostesses for a
I 1-:otisehold shower Thursday
I evening in the Methodist
Church basement :in honor of
Mr. • and Mrs. Govie Smith.
Contest prizes were won by
Mrs. M. J. Draffen and Mrs.
Pearl Smith.
Those present kind sending
gifts were Messrs. and Mes-
dames J. D. King, Ed O'Dell,
William Draffen. Joe D.ezern,
C. W.1 Williams, James Owen,
Harry Colson, Randall Faughn,
Bob Sewell, Coleman Hawkins,
Robert Moore. Cyril Ford, W.
F. Wallace, James L. Draffen,
Bill Hust, King Stice, Cecil
Donohoo, Kenneth .Capps, Bon-
nie Stice, Lewis Wallace, Clif-
ton Devine, Naith King, L A.
Solomon, Omer Capps, G. E.
Clayton, Albert Cash. T. L.
Story, Kenneth EVans, Claud
Dees, J. L. Boulandi, Ray Hall,
Jim Holland. Cecil Sice, Ed
Smih, William Briginan, Ralph
Smith, Marion Warrnath. Nel-
son Cherry, Johnny Thompson,
Fred Saltzgiver, Clinton Satter-
field, R. A. Sewell, Ray Boil-
aril. Bert . Elam, Charlie Al-
Will Doyle.
aia.: dames .Altha ,Lee. 1).
St ii Pearl Smith. Mary I!
:1:50 Johnson. L. -1.4. Fin:. 11
H. Kunneeke. Estelle I S(wlI.
Bettv J. Ittyburn. 'N1Iartin Pro-
vine. Sue Kunneeke. Anna
Merle Davis. Lavern
Barbara Owen. Pattv Frank-
lln.
Powell Smith. Ken L11 Kirv.1
Donald King, Ronald. King, Jim!
Draffen. John M. Draffen and'
c',arles Wayn eWilcox.
Mrs. Rebecca Tapp, 85, died Funeral services rot' Adolph :-Friday afternoon at the home Burnham, 80. were held Mon-of her daughter. Mrs. Maude
Williams in Benton.
Other survivors are a son,
James W. Tapp, Gilbertsville:
a brother, Java Alford of Mar-
shall County; seven grandchil-
dren; and 12. great-grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services were con-Funeral services taw Willie ducted Sunday at 2 p. m. by theThompson, 68, were held at the Rev. Leslie Lee. the Rev. SykesFilbeck-Cann Chapel. Friday at Union Ridge Methdist Churchafternoon with George R.. Long of which Mrs. Tapp was aofficiating. Mr. Thompson was member. Burial was in thep member of the Hardin church cemetery.:Church of Christ.
Besides his wife., Mrs Eva!! In the Fall in the northernThompson of Benton, he leavesj states the leaves change colortwo brothera. Charlie of Ben- 1 -brilliant reds, greens, .blues.
ton and Albert of Benton Route etc., but the color was there all3: two sisters, Mrs. Rosie t.:e time. However, is isn't no-Starks .and Mrs. Elvis Trimble t,aed until Fall or AUturon be-aoth of Hardin. ! cause earler in the year thePallbearers were George green of the ihlorophyll in theJones. Muril: Collins, Herman leaves is too potent.Griffin, Herbert Andei•son, Jim:
Cornwell and Bo_h_1:y_Higgins.
Men's corduroy sport coats  $11.95
Boys' corduroy sport coas  8.95-9.95-$10.95
Men's white sox, 5 pairs  $1.00
Fruit of The Loom Shorts  69c
Fruit of The Loom Undershirt's  49c
Hanes Shorts-.... 79e - Hanes undershirts   59c
Men's Blue Charbbray Work Shirts  81.95 ea.
Cotton Work Shirts, tan-blue-gray 
NEW FALL FELT HATS FOR MEN S3.50 up
Men's long sleeve sportshirts, plaids & solid 1.9S-4.98
Men's fur collared quilt lined coats .. 89.95 & $12.93
Fast Co!or, Prints, dark shades 29c
80 square Prints .. 39c & 49c. Check Gingham .. 25c
Pin Whale Corduroy $1.59. Plaid Gingham 59, 79 89c
80 Square unbleached Domestic  39c
Brown Domestic  36" at 29e - 40" at 35e
Stripe & Solid Color Outing, Extra heavy qual. 35c
75c Quality white towels, 20x40 size  59e
70x90 Sheets . $1.79 ea&i. 42x36 Pillow cases . 79e pr.
9 quarter sheeting - unbleached 89c - Bleached . 98c
10c value wash cloths  8c each or 90c doz.
Cameo -- Se-Ling -- Mojud Nylons .. $1.39 & $1.49 pr.
Ladies' outing gowns • $1.98
BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL DRESSES .... $4.95 up
Cooksey & Smith
(Formerly Riley Department Store)
BENTON KENTUCKY
Britian's war with: France in1691 was partly paid for by atax on bachelors.
You Change
Blades Presto!
dny at the Filbeck-Cann Chap- Funeral Servicesel with F. W. Gould arid J. W. Held For Clifton •Stovall officiating.
Interment was in the Harts- rajpiish Sunday
field Cemetery.
:He leaves to mourn his Pass- Funeral services a ere held
mg one daughter, Mrs. Grady Sunday for Clifton English. 62,Ridings of Benton, and severa! at the residence on Benton
neices and nephews.
Pallbearers were Perry El-
kins; Jim Emerine, Joe Peti
Ely, Leon Ross, Buster Farley
and -Jesse Egner.
ZIP/• 









Don't let coughing. wheezing, recurring at.ticks of Bronchial Asthma ruih sleep andtnergy without trying MENDAtO, whici.tint the blqpd to reach bronchialtubes and lungs. Usually helps natlire QuicklY'move •k, stic!.y mucus. Thtid alleviatesaids freer breathing and betterMIENDACO frnm druggist.. Batts.f..ction cc :1'.onvy Lark guaranteed
Let your Farm and Home Store help you solve yourproblems concerning heating your home this winter.Home is where the family wants comfort and a goodheating unit will make it much more pleasant, we areready to serve you with leading, nationally advertis-ed brands of 'heatc-s and stoves.
1.1-Z, will do your job right. -.‘lso Ui1, burning space heaters,electric heatels, cpal and woodburning. stoves, electric ranges.Whatever your stove needs, eitherfor he:lt or cooking, your farm andho-ze store can serve you.
HOME FURNISHINGS F3R EVERY ROOM
Living room, Dining room, Kitchen, Bed room, ---every room in the home can be furnished completeor replace single_worn pieces, from our completestock of modern up-to-date furniture.
FULL LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
route 7. with Rev. Lake Riley
of.ficiating.
Interment was in the Harts-
! a cemetery.
Survivors include, two sis-
'ors Mrs. Jim Rose Fiord, Ben-'
tin route 7, and Mrs. Louis
Peck.- Benton route , 6: four






"Am 1 to consider myself discharged?",
Read The Classified Ad;
AD -F
SLFIEDULE







































Farm & Home - ETM
Sports Lineup
Club 15 - CBS.
World News Roundup -
CBS
Music for Monday, etc.-
ETM
News of America-CBS
Baptist Hour - Studio
Novelty Notes - ETM
Gems of Harmony-Ent
Ed McConnell - ETM
Americana - ETM
Arthur Gaialfrey - CBS
Arthur Griafrey - CBS
Arthur Godfrey - CBS
Crosby Sings - ETM
Home & Fireside - ETM
Wendy Warren News -
CBS
Church of Christ-studio
Helen Trent - CBS
Pop Platters - ETM
Big Sister - CBS
Ma Perkins - CBS
World News - Studio
The Guiding Light -CBS
Korn K 4lblers - ETM
Perry Mason - CBS
Nora Drake - -CBS
Spotlight Band - ET
Young Dr. Malone -CBE




.!tist Music - ET
Arthur Godfrey - CBS
Tea Dance Party - ETM
430 Top Tunes - CBS
15 Sports !lilacs - Studio
3 30 Curt Massey-CBS
545 Ili-Hatte!s ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin - ETM
6 0 Bose Clooney - CBS
6:45 Ed Morrow News - CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Time .- CBS
730 Serenade - FT
8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
9.00 My Friend laina - CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
10:00 The Wor:c1 Tonight-CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre - CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS
8.00 Luigi - CBS
8:30 Truth or Consequence -
CBS
9-00 :Viose in Air - CBS
9:30 Trulite Sinaers - studion-nn World Tonight - CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
1030 Jack Smith - CBS
WEDNE DAY NIGHT
7.00 Mr. Chabieleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Pays to be Ignorant -
CBS
8730 Music ABC's - CBS
9:00 Phillip Marlowe - CBI
910 Boston Blackie - ET
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
TOURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War -
7:7.0 Mr Keene - CBS8.00 Suspense - CBS
8:30 Crime Photographer9:00 Hallmark Playhouse -
CBS
930 KCy.SQuiz - ET
000 ne World Tonight -CBS10- 15 Beulah -- CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT7:00 Cloud Nine - CBS
7:30 Football Prophet -
Studio
8:30 Broadway Beat - CBS9:00 Rex Allen - CBS9•30 Capitol Cloakroom-CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS;0:15 Betihth - CBS
10:30 Jack Snaith - CBS
SAMMY
5:30 Farm & Home -6.30 Rise & Shine - rric
of
7:00 World News Nita
7:30 HCeiB.m:leatt&ersFir_estVtilin,









9:°°15 Americana - EDI
9:30 Garden Gate - CS
10:00 Allan Joel= .
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend - 3
10:30 Junior Mist - C3S
11:00 Theatre of Ti4ay - 0111
11:30 Broadway -
Sttidio
11:45 Pop Platters - 171
12:00 Stars Over Myra! o.
CBS
12:30 GCivSe and Take
1:00 Satui clay music -
1:30 CBS football -
2:30 Hilbilly Music IT
300 Dell' Trio-CBS
3:31) Treasury Baia, 4
4:00 Roy Stevens - CIS
4:30 Make way tor TC oLt,
5:00 PlAter Parade -
5:15 Sports it
5:30 Harmony Time -
}Elites - S
5:45 Football Roundup -
Studio
6:00 News - Studio
67::0015 1.11eanteterATuitryme E-c;2s4
7:030 Fa:ntogrbiutesteHricassi _dusbra:8 G
Hopelong
9::1003 
Sing It Again -
10:00 The World Tonight






89:4050 tc.11;( :.urrs of Hcbristartn:c-l.'
9:15 Americana -
9:30 Glee Club - ET
10:00 Allan Jackson Nell
CBS
10:05 J.,Ist Music -
10:15 Crosby Sings :"Pdp
1 07405 Tiimin..ornntleane ueid: 
Firapststide mom'
11:45 Pop Filtte:-S
12:00 Hi-Hatters - ET!̀
12;315 N'e;1177 -Tim steu-di°0 VI 5.
1:00 Ky. Sunday -
1:30 











7:30 Red Skelton --
8:011 Your Word -
180:00 Good News --
0 Corliss Archer "
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AND tANIFYi(APINr;
THIS IS THE TIME - NOW DURING
THE EARLY FALL TO LOOK
AHEAD TOWARD FRESH
SPRING BEAUTY
Plant Young Evergreens Now, be-
fore the ground"freezes. Let their
roots grow strong, during the win-
ter. Start with quality shrubs-such
as we have here.
C iv them regular attention and





Carl Donahoo, operator. of
! the Walter English farm about
a mile east of Palma, is . work-
ing toward the establishment of
1 a complete soil and water con-
servation farm plan.
In 1949 Soil Conservation Ser-
vice technician.. Scott DeMeyer
helped him stake a contour
guide line on five acres - of corn
land. This year, without any
more help from the Marshall
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict, he saved one of the old
contour rows for a guide line
in planting corn.
A ridge was thrown to the
corn during cultivation. In
spite of the heavy rain this
year, the rows held the water
an prevented a lot of serious
erosion.
"Rows on the contour won't
control erosion alone. I need a
terrace also to catch the water
that breaks over the rows. This
too, would give me a perman-
ent guide line for contour
work,"! said Donahoe.
Rye was - seeded in the stand-
ing corn this fall for a cover
crop this winter.
In another field Donahoe has
strawberry ray -z that run
7,eross instead of stn.i --,ht clown
the Slone. Rows :11%, si-irter hi't
. -,cre:.se yield will pay for the
: added trouble.
A new fence has been built
to keep livestock 'out of seven
acres of woods. Protected tim-
ber - will produce more and
longer.
Rasttts Lowery, Wriensburg.
said, "Last year it cost me over
$400 to sow this twelvea acre
field of fescue and ladino. But.




plowed in a ditch in 
a natural draw when prepar-
ing the seedbed. Now the hest
sod in the fied is in this water-
way.
Virgil Smith. Van Zora com-
munity, seeed about 10 acres of
fescue early in August.
Jess Beard and son, Robert,
seeded about two a-resof fes-
cue and ladino near the middle
of August on their farm at the
! junction of the Access Road and
the Paducah Highway. Now .the
ground will soon be covered
! witii a carpet of green.
Beard says, -1 plan to clear
h few arri,s of ow hilly land
e:ich ..yu..r xid !t it into pro-
dutive pasture." -
Fertilizers cow:al-line nitrm!r.:-
. applied to crss seeded no
will aid in getting a ...:.
ground , COVCr befort. W I
slows it; growth.
























n Gate - CBS
Jackson News
Pretend - CBS
r Miss - CBS





day music - El
football - CBS
y Music - ET
Trio-CBS
ry Bandstand
Steve .5 - CBS
way for Youth
cr Barad:: - ET
s Hilites - S
•env Time - ET
all Roundup -
- Studio





It Again - CBS
World Tonight

















































ou All Nationally Advertised
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES!
All these mattresses have advanced 10.00 BUT we're
selling the ones in stock, as long as they last, at the
old prices. Take your choice of SIMMONS, SEALY,
RESTONIC, or ENGLANDER! BUY NOW!
Hamilton Beach Mixers 
G. E. Mixers 










ONLY ONE OF EACH LEFT! G. E. Tank Type or
Upright Vacuum Cleaners, with all the
attachments  $54.95
FRIDAY & SATI'RDAY SPECIALS
Clot hers Hampers, reg. 4.95 $3.50
3-Burner Oil Cook Stoves, reg. 12.50  $9.95
Plastic Drapes, pair
We Sell For Liss
Free Delivery
Fleming Furniture Co.
Main St. Benton, Ky.
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Minm Girl
"Mmm Girl". is the title be-
stowed upon WLW-NBC's Connie
Russel by her fan c!e:). Connie's
songs are high-spots in the week-
day "Dial Davi Garroway" show
at 1:15 n.m.. EST.
Birthday Slipper
For I. E. Helton
surpeise lArthda:. supper
11 • s elven for I. E. Helton by
his family and friends. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
'Pilk' Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. :lob
Puttett, M . • n •:l
Dunnigan and fainny, .1r. and
Mrs. J. A. Melton and family.
He would not announce his age
but was born in 1917.
Grigystou:n
By Reba Lee Johnson
N'c, I told you all we'd be
back real soon, didn't I, but no
one " eemed to believe me.;
both of us are together
todayr Maybe with both heads
together it will be more inter-
esting than last time.
Well, it isn't long until we
will be having cold weathei
And believe in I hate to see a
conie, that time when you have
to shut up the doors and put
the windows down, and then I
guess we won't get to sit out
an the front porch and rock in
this wond4rful old nacker.' It
sure helps to pass off a • lot of
long hours.
I forgot to say last time, Bet-
ty is on the girls' ball team at
Sharpe, I think they play Tues-
day night. Keep your fingers
crossed.
Would like to send get well
wishes to Mrs. Ola Johnson,
Mrs. ' Dellie Stevenson, Mrs.
Lennie Johnson. Mrs. Leslie
Poe, also my mother (Mrs. Lela
JohnsOn) who is on the sick
list. !
A real likeable girl is Rose
Dawes of Route 6. The likable
boy is Dillard Clark. The gang
THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER
was at the store again Sunday
:lid had a swell . time. A nev.. Miss Mildred Johnson and but well be
one in the gang, Sunday, was 
Betty June Barker visited Re-1 soon, until we
Harold Wayne Griggs, 
who is ha Lee Johnson. Saturday., Mr. 1 and may God
now home from Indiana. A and Mrs. Eda Newman IiIp,1. 1
I visited Mr. and Mrs. AI ert welcome home, Wayne, from
Johnson, Sunday. Mr. and Mr..the two cronies. Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Davis and daughter, Je‘ •Tohnsen and fa na la (if
Queena Darline, of Griggs- Hoyt- 6 visited Mr and Mrs.
town are now living
Michigan, where Mr.
is now employed. Mr.
Otis W. Cross and
,Sho ey. were visiting
all•••
seeing y.io an
do be real . iod
bless yoo.
L' --"Sa‘ecl my
God-send for CAS-HEAP:I BLS *.',"
v !wit otor.00llidd (.111/M1,
in Flint,
Wi;h•,rd Walton and son. Satin-- 
)55 .f5fto1 heart burn, (turbo. .01Y
prescribe the tastest-neting niedielrint krhV tur
H. Davis symptom:Me relief — medicines like those In Bell-ant
and Mrs. jiffy or return bottle to us tor double money bs,c'.
day. night and Sunday. Billy Tab ets. No laxative. Bell-tato brings comfort ti a
Shell of Oak Hill, Ky.. eisied
daughter,
anc
1 Mrs. Cletus Cross and
and Reba. Monday night. Mr.
son,
Dannie. Mr. and Mrs. E. .
and Mrs. Ben Story. were vis-
C •
Foust and sons, Mr. and Mrs. 
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Guy Salyers, Mr. Ellie Johnson, 
Salyers and darghter, Judy,
Sunday.
George Dawes. also Bro. Joyce
were all visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Acie Johnson, Sunday.
Mr. Albert Litchenburgh, Mrs.
Morrison and daughter (Brenda
• •), j‘.  arc! Theo
arnan ad die lithier of Pal-
ma, also Mr. and MI's. cssia
Barker. and family were visit-
ing 1‘4r. and Mrs. Ray Barker,
Sunday.
REVIV
Bro. Ira Cramer and wife are
now visiting Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Dawes and sons. Mrs. Al-
ice ). vi,itirig Mr.
and 11 r 7 e]': ):1 Johnson and
son, Daval.! 10 ;,1d Mrs. Til-
man Story and family isiled
Mr. and Mrs. Marian Dawes,
Tuesday. Well, folks I guess
that's about all for this : week,
VP'II
Will Continue
Through Sunday, Oct. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Johnson 
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Services Each Evening At 7:30
Rev. Clayton H. \\ ilson, Pastor of the First Christian Church of Paris,
Tennessee, President of the Tennessee Christian Missionary Society, and
formefly Missionary to Japan, will bring the Revival Messages.
Rev. Clayton is the fathcr of Rev. Paul Wilson, pastor cf the Benton
Church.
The Public is Cordially Invited
To Attend These Services
mak,
II aid' and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.





Gives You More of
Everything You Want'
co,t1FoRr
Au Aing door &ass ventilators - standard
Lux Iry spring tilled coach seat -65 coals inci•shion
Adjustable seat with independently adjustableseat back
Level Action siixpensini reduces jars and jolts."Magic Air" heater defroster available.
th:-Z P9°41
Wide enough tor 3 men.
13.izer doors thaa any ther leading make.headroom than any other leading make.Harry storage 5pne hohind seat.
•A .• ;-
Attractive modern exterior styling is designedtor easy flow-line adaptatuiity to 311 specialbody types.
Full interior trim, handsome instrument panel.
rC ViCiTY
Wide, one piece Safety windshield - PictureWindow Visibility.
Large instrument cluster for quick reading.Safety glass used throughout.
-dert ...C47141(;771
All steei welded construction, with minimumCutout.
Double panel, all-steel dom.
Exterior hinges for stronger design.
OVER 175 ECONOMY MODELSfrom 95-h.p. Pickups to 145-h p. 13ig Jobs
KENTUCKY
PADUCAH VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McWaters
if Paducan were week end
,_zuests of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
McWaters.
BACKACHE
For quick comforting help for BaokschlkRheumatic Pains. (letting Up Nights, strongcloudy urine. Irritating passages. Leg Pains,circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney andBladder troubles, try Cyst's. Quick, complete
Satisfaction or money back guaranteed. &Ayour druggist for Cyst's. today
TO THE MEN WHO DRIVE
AMERICA'S 8 MILLION TRUCKS!
knaledikanura\
THE FORD CAB IS 7 WAYS 
BETTER
-sad then some-than Me 4 0th., loading oseitatsi
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C•••••••••••• bock ofL...4 A..... Cab 1,..i.ont•••• 
,p•••.•••••11
5. ••••
Ford Trucking Costs Less Pecause-FORD Tittr:MTS 445_5;17 LONGERUsing latest registration data on 6492,000 tr,;;As Me Imo a Ic• it--3v• Ford Trucks last longer,
Kinney Motors Inc.
1406 Main St. Benton, Ky. Phone 3451
dtall
•
It takes ifq.„5 4-robisicco
to bul residence telephone sorvice today
than it did 10 years ago.
(
If you paid your telephone bill[, • with leaf tobacco, residence tele-. . , • phone service would cost you
less today than it did in 1940. In
spite of the moderate increase intelephone rates, the aserage charge for amonth's residence telephone service in Ken-tucky would now amount to only 8 pounds oftobacco as compared to 17 pounds in 1940.
Compare telephone service also with wagesand the cost of living. In the past ten yearshourly wages in manufacturing plants havegone up 118% and the overall cost of livinghas gone up 72rl while, in this same period.residence telephone rates in Kentuck. have ad-vanced on the average only 46%.
In other words the price .sou pay for tele-phone service has gone up far less than theprice of leaf tobacco. far !ess than wages andfamily income and far less than most com-modities and services you buy every day.
Meanwhile, the amount of telephone serviceavailable at !.our local service rate has increasedimmensely. Today throughout most of Ken-tucky you can call and be called from abouttwice as man.s telephones at your local servicerate as you could ten years ago.
Yes, telepame service is today a bigger bar-gain and a smaller item in the family budgetthan it was ten years ago.
e Violates Ovum
Kentucky Manager





Looking back across the years
we remember the ceurches of
our communities. Twelve years
ago Rev. Edgar Farris, minis-
ter of the Hardin circuit start-
ed Memorial Services at Union
Ridge and they are still being
observed. On down •memory
lane we visit Barnett cemetery
where they hold •sery•ecer, In a
pretty shed. We visit Olive
where they have two fine ceme-
teries and two fine churches,
the Baptist and Mehodist. M
Paleetine Church in Colloway
County we find a big rock
church and beautiful cemetery.
A visit to Brooks cemetery, no
church but a beautiful ceme-
tery. A visit to Maple Springs
is a real treat with their Metho-
dist church and a beautiful
cemetery. • Finally we visit the










Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 A. M every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fort h Sunday at 11. A. M.
Second unday night.
Oli.ve: Sunday Sshool 10 A.
M. Worship serond Sunday te
11 A. M. and Fourth Sunday at
7 P. M. Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vile.
Palestine: Sunday School at
19 A. M. every Si:rid:1y except
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 A. M. and the 3rd Sunday
at [2 P. M. Mid-Week prayer
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Harry F. Villfams, Pa.stor.
Joe. Coulter, Supt.
Hardin: Sunday School 10 A. Sunday School   9:45 A. M.
M. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 A. M. First Sun-
day at 7 P. M.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 A.
Morning Worship .... 10:55 A. M.
MY,F Meetinqs   6:30 P. M.
Evening Worship   7:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 P. M.
M. every Sunday except 3rd LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION-Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11 A RY BAPTIST CHURCHA. M. Worship on 3rd Suriday 011ie J. Gordon, Pastorat 10 A. M. Fifth Sunday at 11 Louis Barefield, Supt.A. M. Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 P. M
Prayer Services, Wed. 7:30 P.M.
- Everyone Welcome
:s said unto him. I am the
way, the truth and the life.
No man cometh unto the Father
but by me". -John 14-6.
1 BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville s and old
Birmingham Road
Rev. J. W .Nelson. Pastor
Sunday School - - - TO a ni
Alton English, Supt.
Church Service 11 a m
and 7:30 p m












J. Frank I oung, Pastor
Sunday Schonl ....... J.:.;0 a.
B. T. U.  6.30 p.s‘inds, Sor121"0 10:45! Hens3n.a tn. ,„4 n I 4.4 






Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-.
11 a. rn. and 7.45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday
m [ Pastor
m SurStlay - '
PaCuhTlar.B1CALe-s411117CC:01414:11inT_. 14
Sunday ScolPi caching sei4snnight 7:45 o'clock and the 4th i 11and , p.Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Training ujSunday School at 10 o'clock' Midwekeach Sunday morning. IWednesaar air%Second Sunday morning and at 7 ?
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level. FIRSTServices 11:00 and 7:45.




M • 1.4 1oring si ortui:s
Trairune 17 ••11, .0moo, ill
Evening worship •Prayer Servo,' Ivat 7:00 p.
The public isvited to attend
of the church.
HARDIN BEPTIST CHURCH
George' E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School . .... 10 A. M
Preaching Service .,.. 11 A. M
2nd it! 4th Sundays - 7:30 P. M.
Mid-Week Prayer


























A World dwarfed by the shadow of the Cross!It is the symbol of a day when earthly turmoil andtension are calmed by heavenly vision . . . when men'shearts turn in unison toward God.That day is World-Wide Communion Sunday. Millionsof Christian men and women in every corner of the Earthwill come to their churches. Together, according to thecustoms of their Faith, they will worship and pray. Then,reverently, they will participate in the world's mostsacred religious rite-The Lord's Supper.We all pray that the symbol of this day will, at length,become the symbol of a year, a century, eternity. A Worlddwarfed by the shadow of the Cross is Christianity'sunwavering aim!
As you and your family-and your neighbor and hisfamily - worship Christ on World-Wide CommunionSunday, we move together toward tha c cherished goal!
MEADOW BROS.
Meat Packers
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,1110111111\
dOOKOL .1••••
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . ..ALL FOR TIM CHURCH7.140 church J. the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character anci good citizenship.
It is a 
storehouse cf spiritual values. Wtthout a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There are four sound reasons why
every person should attend services regularly
and support the Church. They ars: (1) For tus
OW n sake. (2) For his ckiilciren's sale. (3) For the
sake of his 
community apc1 natio& (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, wk:Ich needs his moral
and material support P:an to g0 tO church regu•
latly and 
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Standard Oil Products1212 Ma:n - Benton, Ky.
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principle that gives yi
wall comfort at
,The jk150-D is be
fine furniture. It wil
borne furnishings.


























at 11 o'clock.1 Training Union 613.
•
at 10 o'clock Midwclek Prayer Seiko
morning azsdi 
Wednesday at 7 P.at oak Level.' FIRST 
BAPTISTand 7:45- E. D. Davi10:00. 3, Pukr
'Services
J. lt. Brandon, six
T cerRce
k: Pastor
.... 11 A. M





 School, 145 t
WJrship, 10.4 LTraining I:mon, 11:30




„of the greatest iron tonics you can buy to













No to lack 
of blood-
en do try 
Lydia E.
TABLrl'S.









ibey are one of 
the
blood-iron tonics you

























„. PAY BY CHECi. Thenyou
will have a record of 
each
payment Youll know where 
you
dreamd where you're 
8oing.
wilcome your account
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton Kentucky
Briensburg:
By Mrs. Wallace Chandler
(Held over from last week
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Draf-
fen and children spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Burden Johnson at Eldorado,
Illinois.
Miss Louisa Stice of Texas
and Mrs. Tommy Potts of Ros-
well. New Mexico, arrived here
Friday to visit their sister, Mrs.
John Houston. John Edwards
Culp has returned home after
spending the past two weeks in
Louisville.
The revival meeting closed
here at the Baptist Church on
Wednesday night, Rev. Wini-
fred Moore of Tupeli, Missis-
sippi was the guest speaker.
There were 2 additions to the
church. Mrs. Scott Dycus and
Mrs. F. N. Wallace an grand-
daughter were visitors in Pa-
ducah, Saturday. Mrs. Hawkins
Gregory of Houston, Texas is
visiang her parents, Mir. asd
Mrs. Hayes Noles and other
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Culp, Mr. and. Mrs. Tommy
Dowdy and Floyd Culp and
j daughter, Patricia were in
Memphis, Sunday, visiting Miss
  Caroyln Culp. Mrs. 011ie Frank-
here. Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Camp-
bell and Mrs. John Houston
were visitors in Paducah, Fri-
' ay. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hawk-
'ins of Benton were the Sunday
1 guests of Mr. and Mrs 011ie
Cox and Mrs. Dora Gregroy.
Merli nLamb left Sunday for
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Noel
of California are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Clayton and oth-
er relatives.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all who
helped in any way in our re-
cent loss of our dear Brother,
Clifton English, those who
brought lunches, the doners of
the beautiful flowers, Bro. Riley
for his words of comfort and
the good works of Filbeck and
Cann, also Dr. L. E. Smith.
Brothers and Sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. McPhee
left Monday for an extended
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greed:tea: :azt on earth foractor and good citizenship.of spiritual values. Without aen 
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Campbell -qt.Char j'es 
C011111s,Paul 
ClaYtoni aTtSunday School at lPreaching Servicee iL







































This're—volutionary new heater employs a
ktple that gives you genuine wall-to-
tal' comfort at rock-bottom cost.
,Th,e24.150.D. is beautifully designed as
hoilberneforctintre.iInIgst.will blend perfectly with 
your bestfursh
13 initial cost is low andits operating cost 
is lower than any other 
type'
°f0i1-fired equipment. The 150-D can be e










Nor home', summer place, store, or shop in a
 few minutes. Stop in 
or,
Phone today. Terms, if desired.
• BEAUTIFUL LOW-BOY CAB
INET




• HORIZONTAL HEAT 
CHAMBER HAS 48% MORE 
HEATING SURFACE






John siedd Benton, Ky. 
Sonny Rose
Health Unit News
WHAT DOES YOUR HEALTH
INSPECTOR LOOK FOR WHEN
HE VISITS GROCERIES AND
RESTAURANTS?
Well, first, he looks to see
that the general appearance of
the place is clean. Then he
makes sure that there is no food
standing on the floor. All
vegetables and unpackaged foods
are supposed to be kept above
floor level. Another thing the
inspector looks at is the bakery
stuff... .it's all suppose to be
covered, either in cellophane
wrappers, boxes or glass cases.
Then the next thing he ex-
amisnes is the ice box. In fact
the ice box is one thing the in-
spector in downright finicky a-
bout....first, it's got to be spot-
lessly clean. Second, it's got to
be at the right temperature.
The law says 45 degrees tahren-
heit. After he inspects the
temperature of the ice Llox, he
examine its contents, making
sure there is no spoiled food in
it, that milk is fresh and cold,
that cheese are kept seperate
from milk, butter and eggs.
The meat cutter in a grocery
must wear den apron, have
hands and finger nails clean.
Next week we will talk about
people who work in groceries
and resaurants.
Darrell Wayne Cope, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Cope of the
Mayfield Highway, and Jackie
Lee Thompson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Thompson of Ben-
ton, and Jimmy Hines, of Ben-
ton, have joined the U. S. Navy
and are now in boot training at
Great Lakes, Illinois.
Am11.10,
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Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
1 1 1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
Checking over news items
left in my purse--one says Mr.
Jesse Cotham at Sharpe has
really helped Sharpe in a big
way, he has built 8 dwellings
and a store or so in the last few
years. Another item reads frie-
nds visiting the home of Mrs.
Sally Vann also Alford fam-
ily near the Vann Store. Anoth-
er one says the son-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Creason of
Route 2, Herbert Wyatt, has re-
whei he had an eye removed,
good ltt. 1: wishes go to Mr.
Wyatt Here's one about the
son ol Mr. Guy Owens graduat-
ing (.:•oin school--the Chicago
scho. of Optometry, this Sep-
tember. Congrats from this
scribe. Here is a clipping about
Jerry Miller, a ball player of
Sharpe, having obtained a scho-
larship by being a ballplayer
and entering Colege at Fulton,
Miss. The grand-dad of Jerry,
over at Dyersburg, takes the
Tribur Well I come to one I
don't ! n')Ar a thing about, a
clippii about the wedding of
Mrs. D..:•.1 Draffen Schmidt,
printe ' in the Tribune and says
a (Ail ping from the Calvert
City -- this scribe didn't
knol t.' t any paper ever hav-
ing been printed at Calvert
City, more roving and rambling
to fin 'l tut about this.
A ri..e visit with Aunt Laura
Treas and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Waller of Sharpe a day lost
week, also a talk with aunt
Amanda Phelps made me feel
better. Aunt Amanda lives in a
home tha. must be over a 100
years old, part of it is logs and
did we look through the an-
tiques. Tie Sharpe community
enjoyed the Fair they say but
this reporter didn't like it when
they didn't have their booth on
display. Here is one about a
pumpkin 30 inches long and 52
inches around, won't =go in a
barrel, it's Mr. Albert Pace's
pumpkin on Route 6 — last
year's news item — who said
"News travels fast," Mr. and
Mrs. Reubel Cope have moved
to the John Morse home in the
Grove; their son, Darrell Cope,
is at Great Lakes studying
electronics as he is now a navy
student in Uncle Sam's Navy.
Well, well, here is one about
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mason and
a few sistesis: of Mrs. Mason
and in-laws motored away up
in the Kentucky Mountains to
visit an aunt. Well, children 1.,
never got around did I, but you ;
made the trip and you sang I
and laughed and rode and talk-
ed. Best of all you returned
safely. Who saw the light and
heard the report of the meteor
when it flew through the air
and 'hit', I didn't.
Contest For Kroger
Customers & Help
A $32,500 prize contest for
customers and a simultaneous
contest for Kroger store em-
ployees will be features of the
Kroger company's seventh an-
nual fall sale campaign which
opened Monday, Sept. 24th and
seontinues through November
18th, Henry Niemann, manager
of the Carbondale Branch said
today.
Featuring 1003 prizes, all in
cash, the contest requires con-
testants to tell "What I like
about my Kroger store" in 25
words or less. Each of the pri-
zes is doubled, if the entry is
sent in with the bag-end or
two inch metal opening strip
from a Kroger Coffee container.
First prize, when the entry is
accompanied by the bag-end, is
$10,000. In addition there is a
$2,000 second prize, a $500 third
prize and 1,000 prizes of $20
each.
At the same time the sm-
111101M111111111111ii- 
ployee contest features 2,524
merchandise awards. These pri-
zes will go to all employees of
the store which shows the high-
est sales gain in its district.
Ninety Two Kroger stores a,re




Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or, More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
RickmanJewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers




An improted concrete floor coating
that you ITEve /4 a n ed for a long title.
Resists wear better—and gives a OW
lex gloss. Offers supersor resistance
go 'Biel's, acids and oils. Easy to
agply.too— bothfirst and it-cond coats.
Ideal for recreation rooms, basements,
offices, (o'clock'. Get Peerless ( on•
crete Floor Emmet today.
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Phone 4751 Benton, Ky.
It's Here Today Sept. 29th
The most important
new car in Amerca
comes to town!
IT'S SMART !!
Smart is the word for the Henry J! it's
smart to look at .... smart to be seen
in! Style features that you've seen in
only the most expensive cars .... extra-
wide doors .... seating width door to door
581/4 inches .... head room and leg room




II II II '129911
F. 0. B. Willow Run, Midi.
IT'S TOUGH !!
Built for endurance .... with rugged
durability in every inch! Reinforced,
Double-Channel Frame .... sturdy, Hypoid
geared rear axle. Largest vision area
in any low-priced car makes it a pleasure
to drive .... short turning radius makes
it easy to handle! Come in and
test its toughness for yourself!
IT'S THRIFTY!!
You get up to 30, or more miles per
gallon! Your savings increase by the mil
e
through lower maintenance ....
lower repair bills .... lower insurance
costs. Come in and see it ..., drive it
today! We're ready and waiting
to prove this is the; ear that shows
America what economy really means!
Benton K. & F. Motor Sales





Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Smith
and Mr. and Mrs Malcolm
Smith and son Sammie of Nor-
ris City. Ill.. vtisited Sunday




There will be a Pie suPPer For Mrs. Barbaraat Walnut Grove School F`nday t 
night Everyone is welcome Copeland. .1Ionday
Funeral service:: ror Mrs.
Barbara Copeland. 76. who
passed away At the home of a
daughter Mrs. Sylvia Defew of
Knttawa. were held Monday at
Bethel Missionary Baptist Chu- I
rch with Rev J J Gough of-,
&Latin/
Mrs Copeland's home was at
Gilbertsvtlle route I and she
was a member of the Bethel
church
Etes.des the daughte7 Mrs.
Defew. she leaves to mourn her
passzng her hasband Tandy
Copeland: another daughter Mrs.
Betty Defew. Calvert City Rt.Kentuck tr.:ft. son& Bier.: Coplarte
Benton route 7. Luther of Ohio
  and WiUen Copeland of Ben-
ton: 2i) gr-andchaldrer. and ne
great grandchildren








IN•stita No%* rtmoiutow KAT ar TOO LAIR
Homemakers Club 'Marshall County
Of Brewers Discuss Homemakers Clubs
'Home Lighting' Study Clothing
The 13tewers nonvernakers
Club met at the honte of Mrs.
Homer Chester with the major
lesson ..Home Lighting- being
given by Mrs. Paul Creason
and Mrs. Carl Chester
The minor lesson on cower-
yaw mrs. wal make a cotton dress An:n was given by !
Perry Plans were made for thief
Hid .
Marshall Coun nty omemak -
ers start the main project of
the year in October. This pro-
ject is Clothing Construction.
The Homemakers will have six
lessons in sewing. During the
six lessons. each Homemaker
woman or older girl in a corn -
radio prograr munity who would like to havt-
i the lessorrs on sewing shoulc-How to clean a sew ing attend the.: October Homernak -tune' was discussed atiod Club meeting in her eon -demonstrated by Surstune unity. If there is no club inColley. \ county home demon- your CoRIMunity. contact th--strata= agent.
Home Agent a ut the neares..
Those attenIna •"rt. Meer', clubdames Carl Chester.. B Per-
ry. Hal Perry. Pa (*reason.
Homier Chester. Guy Chester.
Earl Cole. Bob Lents. Jake
Blag.g Cc y Copeland. ,ILLIss
Colley and two tors. Mr:
jake Srn.th and )0.N. Ma.r.
Mohler. Th.e October rnee
v.- N
*r:es of gospel melet:.ngs renot
will open at Oak Level. Sunday
and ran through Ootober 7 wIt-
Eto Lake Ftileyrtr.g.r4 
'tnesso
The -7.thetuus w t* .






• aw rsia:walhe read at




KIOGEI 111111 9 1.00 AVONDALE PEAS
Eat Uss• - Thaeljpop:e - Peoria - S•ara w aerry
re-cv-: se ie.
• .1: .
:4 Pree Ir r rt. .4 
Lf •
tio Tobacco 11.) TA'PrOlt. r re'S 3 A.-5 S1.1.1r) ; &  - '
P k..12011kat
Hershey Bars Silk;
LUX; ES i :ass
Pork - Beans 111,0.1.) Tomatoes .S
Vitallpr Croat Qtrailk*
4.j"h. WIsse 361.5














Chopped Ham --.:,1114- !;lc
BEEF STEW
Chili Coo earn(
at csaa $Jj* 1171
4 at rig
A IrliCtiM111/ CleC iaist




















0 II 071.0.3 writ.* INT • nt ,rair
frunkal • CrangiOn• WSW - tr.:, IN1111111p.
noinna WINE t 0110/.., 400 0.0
:eat t the mow oat wee CI Campy t.rer2 urn $111111.
1..karia
FL 4 1-OR MST TREE Bli WHITE
CRACKERS 2 large io x es 31e e k a re Iterc1 lb. Box Ait••






s2 5 " Ces.1
HEART ATTACK OR
INDIGESTION?
The first training soh,x7.1 67)r'
; the clothing iLeader's wii b
held October 5 at 10.00 o'ol
at the ('ommuniiy Building.1
Two leoders from each Honk -
-takers olub rect. t-es •
-.inkier the supervision
Latake. Clot h:ng 6 -
UnivIrsity of Kenti:, •
These :tNa.iti-3 then give the
sorts at '. -e Ok•tober
Tht, .rst lesson is ‘.




3rv•xx•7-s ".7. -t-e--.1-:i - (
II IS ..r., :harge of the
r•onthly rroadol.-:t k..,f. tr. " -1:-
s."-.I. 1 . ...-i.,..i.r.ty H - r-• e - a < ,
r........-,. 1‘ e - be: :I Y. 7
F3. .  ...."-t azt4:1-..  Mrs Ca"' c '....,:,
V.": Nit.71 t) "..,_ Fa . _
Mr's W _11.4= Pv :7 \ ,....... 5. ;_-i.:
! %.'"Je lieskrtzcsi.:n ...,c, Rom
I
7i'v 11...yrernalkers broadcas•
is :leer. :hanged. •.: '...1 -45 tacl.
"1"•_, ....rsd.sy Marsha.: C : -.on tv -
the II'zr .4 77' -.71t.4...1,!..S. 1Fi..-i : „L.- :I -
- - 4, ,- - .:-...4  Ind M •- r.:
t•- c- '7"- --4.4....tvi'4. H --e-nake: -
and tnenz.s.. of fixrier- •
sh:i.a.t.'11 lamer_ each Tto.n-s.
1. t tf" : • '"' .i.r a -....tt d, .F.".:1--e-,..a.ae•-s :'......Irs on the::'Jrr. es LI'? .it: _r_g Or. (V.: - •
* 3. S'.,-,..•.e4-...4...- g...: 4; -  ". • -:
- ;Mita=
'Itt"- -
-irk! -47. 3 felt
v•-.1" - z te-.- Mrs. C.
C:ty
A pie supper will be held at
1 the New Harmony Schorr! Fr:, day night (tonight).
Every one is invited to coma-
out and help the school.
AC K AC E
Yee wick ainfirrung TAO for llocaset•
Iltilettatatie Polo*, Oesttarr Cp Leas. etroud
cloudy pasaages Let rot:
circles ander eyes, ar.d rnii1-.t.etd •
in nini-Ort/r...0 sod eloo-irystems.. IC2r•r7 a :
Madder troornes. try Cysts*.
sat.sfor*.or. or snowy Luc -ii 4. La
your elragrat fc.r Cystoz tt,..gay
HEAD
PEEL AND








Thi:; sale cs-msists of the services of NOE'S BACADUKE, 97th. a half brother to the World Rer--Farnqus. BACA DUKE 2nd. a ;'"65,000 bull.
Also NOES PRINCE LARRY 44th, a grandsorthe top Register of Merit Sire of all time, LAhr,iDuMINO 54th. he. his service and get sell.
The fernals selling in this sale are select individualiwith top pedigrees.
CATTLE ARE EV PASTURE CONDITION.
Auctioneer: Fulkerson of Liberty Missouri
Saie will be held at
CARSON PARK 1- tIR GROUNDS
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Friday, October 13 at I P. M.
Roil 1( :;
Orsr -Ltd! at Ford's Scfc-Wkle Noah HMO
leo isac odor ravn in Ford's WO aid "I
ask `Nrility pa, more for manliness oda&
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Shows - 1- 3-7-9 P. M.
News & Cartoon













ide seats (offering top
Fprd's field) and vault
r-,-)ominess and condo,
for so littitr
crd and you'll disco
ver














ley Hardware Furniture co.
Telephone 3)41 Benton, Kentucky It4
THEATRE
Aga/ ONLY - SEP- 
TEMBER 30 — BARGAIN DAY
og ADULTS 34c RUNNING F
ROM 11:00 A. M.
PAT BUTTRAM
JO DENNISON
:erial Chapter 1 — 
"King of the Rocketmen"
Cartoon 0-0 Short
moN. 1-2 TUES. &
 WED. - OCT. 3-4
;No - 1:30-3:30-8:15 
Shows - 7-9
Mon. TRADE DAY





AT and FRIDAY — OCTOBER 5-6 
— SHOWS 7:00-9:00
You'll be -doing what comes naturally"...
! Humming Irving Berlin's smash hits
[WS CALHOCI J. Clir R('l laGgi I-PWP.;) ARNO(D
CARTOON AND NEWS
"THREE LITTI.E. WORDS" with FRED ASTAIRE. RED SKELTON
Legion History
The American Legion was
formed by fighting men in a
meeting in Paris, France, in
919 
The first steps toward or-
ganization were taken at a
caucus in Paris, March 15 to 17,
1919. A temporary constitution
was adopted, temporary officers
were elected, and a general
Ipolicy was formuk ted at a
MUCUS in St. Louis. Mo. in May
1919. Permanent organization
was effected and a national con-
stitution an by-laws adopted
at the first national convention,
held in Minneapolis, Minn.,
November 10 to 12. 1919.
The American Legion was
chartered by Congress on Sep-
tember 16. 1919. The Act was
amended October 29, 1942, in
order to make eligible for
membership veterans of World
War II.
Anyone wno nas sei ved his
country in either or both World
WE foRN/Siti 77/E CAS/,/
n7 451/Y )7/47T CoR.
kvekt .azitxvs- Reiwy
AWZN Yoe APRE
Loans up to $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns




506 West Main Si Pone 1180
-Murray's FRIENDLY Loan Service-
Financial Help Now Essential
; To Nation's Medical Schools^1,
With! W, .1 Photo
NEED FOR DOCTORS is shrmn In headlines as Medical 
Corpsmen In Korea start notintled men on
Jeep journey to 'surgeons at field hospital. president Truman's 
proposed health program provides fed-
_ erai funds to train enough doctor.. to nicr t 
.Anserira's medical needs in peace or war.
Wars and has been honorably
discharged is eligible for mem-
bership in the American Leg-
ion; or anyone now serving in
Uncle Sam's armed services is
eligible.
rThe American Legion In non-
political and non-sectanan.
In Section 2. Articlel of the
national constitution of the
Legion says:
"The American Legion shall
be absolutely non-political and
shall not be used for the dis-
semination of partisian princi-
ples nor for the promotion of
the candidacy of any person
seeking public office or pre-
ferment. No candidate for nom-
ination, or election to, or no in-
cumbent of • any remuneration
elective public office, shall hold
any elective of.,,.c any ap-
"Saved my Life
A God-send for GAS-HEARTBURN"
When exeito stomach aeld eau...ea painful. miffoestp
Ina am. sour at oinat h and heartburn. doetora usually
Preeenhe the faatemt -acting tnedielnea knuiwn tur
iympt,rnat relief --ineclielnea t tulne in prii.•••
T31,1. t, bilatIve hrlr.rq
11r r .01( "





















See these famous Maytag washers to discover for
yourself that feature for feature, in every way—
today's big washer value is Maytag!
You can pay for your new Maytag while you
use it—easy monthly terms. A liberal trade-in,
too, on your present washer.
Maytag has long stood for highest dependability
and top performance. Built-in quality in
every part adds up to years of trouble-free,
typically Maytag service.
Why wait a day longer to own your Maytag?
Come on in, won't you, and see it in action today?
The Maytag
square porcelain tub








. . a genuine Meas•ht:gr
in eery respect.
... built with the same precision that has sold over 5i million
Moytag washers .. . built for dependable, lifetime sermrice!
r t•tt Naos
Frostier -Quick-


















or any appointive remunerative
office in The Ainerican Legion,
or in any department or post
thereof. Provided that members
of post, department or national
standing or special committees
shall not be affected."
The Legion is not run lay a
clique, but is a world-wide-
organization, and it's affairs
are, under the constitution,
conducted by the entire mem-
bership. The Legion is one or-
ganization that operates from
the bottom to the top, rather
than from the top to the bot-
tom. There is no rank in the
Legion. It is an organization of
veterans run by veterans.
The first duty of the Amer-
ican Legion is the proper care
of the disabled veterans and the
dependents of deceased veter-
ans of World War I and II.
The American Legion Is the
largest veterans' organization in
the history of the world. At
present there are 17,418 active
posts, The national headquart-
er are in Indianapolis, Ind.
IT ROASTS ... BAKES ... BROILS
FRIES... BOILS... BARBECUES
BY CLOCK CONTROL
• New "Hastyheat" Surface Unit heats faster than
any cooking fuel for the fastest cooking ever!
• "Colortrol" switches give fast, accurate selec-
tion of cooking unit and exact heat speed
desired. Seven heat speeds on all surface units,
instead of the usual five.
• "Mastermind" Clod( Timer turns hest on, times
cooking intervals, shuts heat off automatically.
• "Tattletimitr" ( combined with clock timer) keeps
tabs on cooking time, buzzes a warning when
time's up.
• Exclusiv• Self-sealing, Self-adjusting Oven
Door plus "heatkeeper': insulation retains more
heat inside- brings you cooler, more economical
cooking proven by actual test.
'Visidor" Oven Window witk "peek-in" light
ts you see how things are coming along.
10 SENSATION L
CROSLEY RANGES FOR 19511
"Divided" or "cluster" top.models give choice of
surface unit arrangement. Single- or double-oven
models. Oven thermostat with automatic oven pre-
heat. Steel uniframe construction" Porcelain-enamel
finish, inside and out. Cutout base for flush-to-the-
wall fit. There's a stunning Crosley Electric Range
that suits your cooking needs and fiti your budget,









Romance blossoms from the









Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chawdet
of Detroit, who "lave bee,,, gone
from Marshall County for the
past 38 years and who are
former residents of Old Birm-
ingham, are visiting friends
4" Model SCOD-1 .4411041;1'
Two ovens, each with •
broiler. "Divided" top,
w;th roomy work space
between cooking units.
$419.95
in Benton. They declare them-
selves so well pleased with
Benton that they anticipate
making their home here in the
near future.
This rnagnifi( cot Cromley Electric Range
cooks any way ou like! Crosley's five-way
Push-button Timing Selector lets you
choose any of five ways to cook automati-
cally: in the large oven ... in the second
oven. . . in the deep-well . on the deep-
well unit raised to the surface. . . or with
an appliance outlet.
You'll find dozens of outstanding Crowley
features in this cooking miracle for '51.
'They'll give you a great new concept of
cooking—fast, clean, cool cooking that helps






































I Apartment-size range with full
I I kinc-sized oven. Four seven-
heat surface units.
FOR SALE: Slightly tainted ;REAL ESTA
FOR SALE•
  ; cellent dog feed. 15c pound. • •FOR SALE: Bull calves. COWS' Lee's Service Station. Hardin.136 ACRE FARMand calves. 1 yearling heifer. 
s29rts,Kentucky.Calves from the Real Silver
For Sale





•same sire. Galen screened in back porch, electric 7 ACRES within470!, Benton, water heater, wired for electric town: goodsl5rts. range. newly decorated inside, outbuildings.new coal house. Will have to
see it inside to appreciate its
value. If:. blocks frem court
square. 905 Main St. See Glen
Ely. s29rtsc
FOR SALE: Certified Kentucky
31 Fescue Seed. Otto Cann,
Benton, Ky. s15-o6c.
Used Couches
Used 2 pc. Living
Room Suites
$10.00 up
FOR SALE: : Grocery stock and
fixtures, with some restaurant
equipment. Lease on building
that 1 contains living quarters
and room for school restauriint.
Located at 907 Maple Street,
near Benton High School. See
Forest Cole or telephone 2702.1
s29-o6c.
FOR SALE: in Hardin. 5 room
house and 2 lots. min iediate
possession. Is this cheap enoughFOR SALE: Good used kero- at V100? See Julian Warren atsene and electric refrigerators. Hardin. s29p.washers and kerosene ranges 
priced from $35 up, all guaran- FOR SALE: 6 ft. G. E. refrig-teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-; erator, good condition. Mrs.pliance Company. j7rtS.; Arn:i Brandon. 219 - F. 11th St.
iy. ',-‘•11orte '2141.FOR SALE: Gold Sal Imo- :














4 ROOM HOUSE located on
1213 Birch St. Priced to sell.
• • •
20 ACRES of land and good
house located near Lakeview
Church known as the George
McCoy place. Can be bought
for $2000.00.
PRACTICALLY NEW 7 To0111
house, all modern, laying on
10 acres of good land all fenc-
ed in v:oven wire. Also new
lari!e stock barn and concrete
block utility room 20x20 laying
at edge of Benton city limits
Price $6600.00. See us or call
one v.-bile this is aNailable.
furnished :nf from Benton
sni;tsi 
the fltnt'i and Olive Hod.
;Ind iini• half ;tufts in




OCTOBER 2, 1 P. M.
Graves County
MemoriaI Foirarounds
Bulls, Bred and Open Heifers
Ky. Polled Hereford Association
We CL;1 Y,!ip,-..il j Lots r.1 Your Fall Needs
At .7Irmea Naripq Prices.
ga. 3 Crimp Galcani:ed Roofing, sq. 10.50
White wave line asbestos siding, sq. _7.50
Roll Roofing,. per roll
Roll Sheathing Paper. per roll
Wallrite Paper, per roll  
Sheet Iron Heating Stoves  
Magazine Coal Heaters 
Oak Coal Heaters 
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters. 
Wood & Coal Ranges 
Oil Heaters 
Bed Room Suites 
Sofa Bed Suites 
Heavy plastic Platform Rockers
Breakfast Siiites
9 x 12 Rugs 














Double Bit Handled Axes 
Cross Cut Saws 
8 inch Flat Files
(3 inch Stove Pipe 
Axe Handles 
Reasonable prices on shelf hardware,
and ;:aint, groceries and feed.
11 lb. Maxwell House or Old JudgeCoffee -FREE- with any sale of
$50 or more with this coupon.





















9 9-, Cherolet Panel Truck•).-0 • • •






















and a GOOD CAR.
COME ON IN AND GET
YOUR GOOD GUARANTEED
CARS WHERE YOU GET A
Phillips OK Used Cars
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Benton. Kentucky
T E RADIO AND TELEVISION
SERVICE
Tubes and parts are scarce
but not for us, we have the
largest stock of any radio shop
in West Kentucky.
Don't pay those high over-
head prices, stop where you
can have your home or car
radio repaired at a great sav-
ing to you.
In Benton its the
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th St.
Benton, Ky.
"Look For The Trailer'
















World's finest for over 84 years,
from $485 and. tiu. with bench.
Guaranteed used pianos
from $135 and up.
We Deliver Free
HARRY EDWARDS
In our own building at
808 S. 5th. St.
PAPDhLoTneP.H4,43r.
Services








Highway 98 at 95, Hardin, Ky
Miscellaneous
HELP WANTED OCTOBER 1:
Settled couple for country -
good home, electricity with
year around monthly pay.
Woman to cook, \ etc., about 4
hours each day. Man for yard
work, milk two cows, can raise
chickens and a few hogs on
shares. Must be able to drive
ear. References required. F. a
8-29c 




  EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'i lock land, Ky. a4-olc
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy 
CARD OF THANKS
ister COPELAND - We wish
huarlsges3t.o00 DtoealReresg
I nNcloi v iCd
N 0"T I C E
"Cypress Creek Drainage"
If you are interested in the To
Naina ge of Cypress swamp 
and creek, into the Tennessee, •
river. be at Pugh School Sept.
30 at 2 P. M. s22-29p •
N 0 T I ('
Nil hunting will be permitted
at any time on the pronerty of
.f. G. 'Morrison or Allie Bradley,
Benton Route 6. s22-o6p
JANITOR WANTED: Sharpe
High School, apply D. R. O'Dell,
Principal. s29 o6p
MEN. AND WOMEN - Is your
ini:orne sufficient for your
eceds? 1 The Fuller Brush Com-
pany can place a part-time man
or woman in its new division.
Average $2 to $3 hourly. Write
W. (•. .Blankenship, RR 2, May-
field. Ky. s29-oltic.
The M,!yfield Re ing Lo
...111 pick p your oead animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. rrlrts.
, pint . 3k
•s, Ion ir1arts.12's 3$c'i ts ef ' 
'irr • idP USP c, Ccz 1$c
or crystal, 2-oz. 19c;cilia, afar. Ox e v.,4 1-i rig relief
- lpz. tube 19c- Fere, . easy to•read
or rectal . . . . $1.39
-7,M2111111
t.11.. es eyes, 4-oz 33ciaIl Firogi• tote. gre.:,::dss, for
athlete ' ;  63chull ReuSahr;rfcantiseptic satve, 1A-oz. 49cRIx.11Anattei;c 'aim, for pain or soreness 31c:1311 lei•ROI f-Jr aching muscles, 6-oz. 89c
g31.1 Petrofet, it-a heavy mineral oil, pt. 59c
at peel Rea Con, on handy roll, 1 4oz. 33e- Add fiecti.re Iodise, with applicator.Yeoz. 15coxall First -Aid Gauze Baadage, lr x 10 yds. 15cull Cotton Sails, sterile, many uses, 65's 29c,e1411 Pro-Cap, adhesive tape, lin. x 5 yds. 29c3 different widths on I roll  43c7.. :ell First :Ale kit. Reusable plastic
complete emergency materials4' • home or car  $1.69
&AKIN VALUES
%eta parircle Atit..AG capsules, 100's $2.89Recall Ktycaps. for children, 30's . . . . 87c' !led liver Oil, high potency, pint . $1.19
naidral vitamins A & D from-iorph Liver, a real value, lOcc 73c
mi dalirntre Fattish°. 36 sheets, 24 envs
;11 -,Itt white linen stationery . . . 49cr kay's Airater. aerosol deodorant, 12 lit. $1.49Eitiay's Meth Fame Crystals, hilt motheggs and larvae. I -lb.  5k
To Register.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
illED DROWN AUTO -
AUCTION COMPANY
to
take this means of expressing
our heartfelt thanks and ap-
preciation to all those who in
any way helped to lighten our
burden at the time of the pass-2240-46 Bridge Street ing of our dear loved one.Phone 4843W or 193 Barbara Ellen Copeland: Rev.
Daducah Kentucky J. J. Gough and J. Frank
Young, the Linn Funeral llome,FOR RENT: Small house near those who sent flowers and allCigar Factory, possession . now. other friends and neighbors.See Emalie Fields, 710 Elm St. The Copeland Family.s29c ---
Benton.
MALE HELP WANTED
Reliable man' with car want-
ed to call on farmers in Mar-
shall County. Wonderful op-
portunity. $15 to $20 in a, day.
No experionce or capital ro-
quire& Permanent. Write toda,.
McNESS COMPANY. Dept; A.
Freeport, Ill. s22-29
1! aijii.st (r NTisAtiorTes [Lodi for
your country hams. Iring
them to Lee's Service St{ition
Hardin, Ky.. f-101-
"Suffered 7 years
-then I found Pazo
brings amazing relief!"
says Mr. M. W., Los Angeles, Calf.Speed amazing relief from mix-ries ofsimple piles. with soothing Parke! Actato relieve pain. itching instantly-soothesinflamed tissues-lubricates dry, hard-ened parts-helps prevent cracking, sore-ness-reduce swelling. Yoo gct real corn-fOrting help. Don't suffer ne-edless torturefrom -,imple pilec. Get Pao for fast, won.your doctor about it.Suppository form-also tubes with pa.totaled pile pipe for easy application.oP4no OiniMen I ow, ,oppoistorics
"Was a nervous
from agonizill






ness- reduce • yob.,toning help. Dialsjitr-from sim. "auhairderful Alk Your dotSuppository frrin_ikeforated pik pipe fw
'Pear Onanianinompel
tSt51'4,1 0TES .YOU TO
REXALi 7AMILY
AO ItS-1
,'.EPIBfF M REXA,LL STORES EVERYWHERE
.
Nyare Detective, ••'.4 .•:),RICE ?7ALEEDT on F.3C 
:11 0EAMS;04
H.a Nara :Wining Cream
hit:F.11es instantly for through
c riming leaves skin petal-
scrloth.
Can Horne Cold Creamo desirro f :r cleansing nor.
O mat (4 :dry skin... suppliessottenin oils, discourages
dry wrinki
Cara Nome ScitIcial Dry Skin
Ciricee3pilt!.:3-  y . 
made skinfo thr . . e
e 
.
spread%easily. gives deep cleans.




in the blue bottle
Look at the price fora
ft;',1qu:trt s this pure,
rrl!d, better tasting
product - and try to
match it.
Sticks Better.. .Stays Put




by years of re
search and testing in lead-ing clinics and hospitals...





No fuss.., no mess,. no
massage! lust smooth it
on and shave! You get a
quick, close shave with no
sting, no pull, no nicks!
w-t•
it 11 AUSIIES
Water repellent ... longer •k kr\.y•O, tasting...in tufted, convex,
new oval 2.row profession





An ideal mouthwash, gargk,
breath•deodorant, and first
aid dressing and you g,et a
full pint at the same price
as other leading br3rds of
smalle q.
BUYS FOR BABY
Recall Antiseptic Baby Oil, 2',5 OI  29cRecall Antiseptic Baby Powder, 4-oz. . .Castile Soap, pure, mild, oz. bar . • • 
15c. 25c
Recall Stork Nurser, 80. bottles . 3 for $1.00
MEN'S TOILETRI S
Stag Hair Oil, non sticky, fragrant, 3.oz.  39cStag Shave Crearelather,coolated, bay rum 39cStag Deodorant Cream, daylongprotection, Iro oz  50chull Bay Raw ideal aftershave, pint .  59c
CARA NOME COSMETIC NEEDS
Face Powder, 8 flattering shades . . . $1.00Hand Cream:softens, beautifies, 4 oz.. $1.00Cologne. distinctive, subtle, 4-oz. . . . $1.25Dusting Powder, day long daintiness . $1.25Estrogeeic Homan Cr..., 2-oz  as°
Rexa!! Lk Bands, plain or aim., 3o s
Rexall Milk of Magnesia Tablets, 36's -.1..6
or 3-Riog Zipper Binder, $1.50 quality
Rexail Ammoniated Tooth Paste,3A-oz.tutt .6











When with viter, dis-
integrates even before it
reaches your stomach Stock
up with this economy size.
More than your 11010101.1
requirements, ples Cet
centrate and DOC ifigrilifif
foil.wrapped. 1441-$0
288's- S7.95
THE MAN YOUR DOCTOR TIRSO
He's your Recall family Dreffill-g
graduate, registered 
phormaast...eallili
fills your prescription with 
posaliiiii
accuracy and fresh, fully pet010 d1 11
oks your prescription to 
aIsidliliSS
DRUGGISTS OF AMERICA
Prices listed in this odvfortisenent that re* so "a IF
value represent the manufacturer's sallisoNd
toil pr KIP . CointlIfit 1111141111 Wbfle •"'
















































SIBMIRB as 1-,11hs• - zr-
las. lea- lip otv.
A-•:•X$ os 1ra.- aer
Vsio' deot"Nrl. vibe ins-














visitcsag az a 4 7r--
typical • -..ne =Fs
these famines.
and Mns. Georae
Gringo.* sod .is Wrs.
Walters of 1ltt
their farni;..-.e5 tesr. si.-Fe.it tzar
pt-to-gether F ner:.
MI the trim oce_•.-t•
in ahirt-4,2nCe 7! sr -as




Mr. Bradley amt.! ,:pne -v-
famished a star age
fCcirert. but
.eti the appette -rge
V. by the dock
. he cra:r...-ned ft7,r .7.745'7ho'zr, then sa..el . 7-7 -•-•Id' but please 7,a-5,F.
a tryj.
include:: L'7 P. W.. -£1vi Lamb and dat4Itte7.• )1Lr. and Mrs_ Cla--de
sons Jerry and La:• and Mrs. Joe Slows andke Linn and Mav
ton Homemakers
ileet ThursdayCommunity Bldg-
Benton Home- „treesZt the CamsnaunIty Bintirsday. October 12. TheWill be Mrs Scott Dr-141- Joe Brandon, Mrsand Mrs Paul Dar -
7nairl toPie will be on
ol iiii:neidtu T.oWneieft h I
R
elensbtirg
,Ly.t the BrIenst-n ft"IllY night. October 4
'will bent a thernmrniunt.int:
eearose 
(lietes the promotion of










































FOR SALE: Bull calves,
and calves. 1 yearling
Calves from the Real
Domino Bloodline and cows
hred back to same sire. Galen
Hiett, Phone 4701, Benton.
Kentucky. sl5rts.
FOR SALE: Slightly taintediREAL ESTATE
1country hams. They make ex-1 FOR SALE
  (-client dog feed, 15c pound.' • • •
"ws1 Lee's Service Station. Hardin,' 36 ACRE FARMheifer. Kentucky. s29rts. provementsSilver' 
$2000.00.FOR SALE: 5 room house.'. bath.
FOR SALE: Certified Kentucky
31 Ft:Sell(' Seed. Otto Cann,
Benton, Ky. s15-o6c.
Used Couches




sereened in back porch.
heater. wired for
newly decorated
new (ix!! house. Will have N 0 T
water
ranee,
500 it ;1151i1e to arioreriate it
value. It ., blocks freni court




electric, 7 ACRES within one mile of
electric town: good house and other
inside., outbuildings. priced at $1800. radio
to • • • ing to you.
4 ROOM HOUSE on North In Renton
Main St. in Benton. Priced for.
quick sale. $2800.00
• • •
4 ROOM HOUSE located on
1:':13 Birch St. Priced to sell.
FOR SALE:: Grocery stock and
fixtures, with sw reAary-.suit
equipment. Lease on building
that contains living quarters
and ro.):n for schoid restaurint.
Located at 907 Maple Street.
near Benton High School. See
Fore.;t Cole or telephone 2702.2,(6
FOR SALE: in Hardin. 5 room
heuse and 2 lots. min (•(l kit'_ possession, Is this cheap enoughFOR SALE: Good used kero- 1 s.)100:' See Julian Warren atsene and electric refrigerators,. I lard s29p.washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran-. 1-'( dZ 5-\l.E ii ft. G. E. refrig-toed. Kinney Tractor. and Ap- 1.:,t or. good condition. Mrs.pli:Ance Company • Pr.indon. 219 E. I lth St.,
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile lini-eurn, asphalt
tde. naid Moir-mot and Con•to
Wa:l Fleming Furniture 327rt
- -
OCTORER 2, 1 P. p11
- Graves County
Memorial Fairgrounds
Bulls, Bred and Otwn Hcifers
Ky. Polled Hereford .-issocialion
house located near LakevieW
Church known as the George
McCoy place. Can he bought
fo:• $2000.00
PRACTICALLY NEW 7 room
house, all modern, laying on
10 acres of good land all fent--
ed in w•oven wire. Also nev.-
lar,:e sloe]; barn and con,•rm
block utility room 20x20 laving
dre of Denton city limits
Price S6800.00. See II:: or call
rim.e ‘vhile this is; riviithdd.•
"Cypress Creek Drainage"
If you ore interested in the
Crainoge of Cy-ress swamp
and (Trek, inti the Tennessee
river. School Sept.
radios 30 at s22-99p
RADIO A ND TELEVISION
SERVICE
Tubes and parts are scarce
but not for us. we have the
largest stock of any radio shop
in West Kentucky.
Don't pay those high over-
head prices. stop where you




201 E. 13th St. -
Benton, Ky.
"Look For The Trailer











s29-cfi. . \ 1)111ti4NI.NIA1 ELY 32 A('111.:S 





:; Crimp Galrani:ed Roolin3, sq. 10.5o
White v.-aye line asbestos siding, sq. ..7.:SO
per roll . 1.95
Roll Sheathing Paper. per
Wallrite Paper. per roll  9.15
Sheet Iron Heat in Stoves  5.95
Magazine Coal Heaters  :15.t
Oak Coal s Heaters  91.50
Cole's Hot Bla4 Heaters  97.50
-Wood & C. pal Ranges  49.50
Oil Hetaers  9.50
Bed Room Suite
Sofa Bed suites
Heavy plastic Platform Rockers .. 27.50
Ilreakfast Suites 
9 x 12 Rugs  4.95
dabinet top linoleum, (.1: sq. vd. • 1.15
Double iJit. Handled Axe. 
Clross Cut Saws '  6.95
SI inch Flat Files
inch Stove Pipe
Axe Handles  
Rea,;onable prices on shelf hardware,
and ;:aint, groceries and feed.
1:(
' Htc. 1) (1l(/(''




h.. If acre, in







79.50 These Cars Are
. Every One Wants





New Cherolet Panel Tr,ick
• • •
1949 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan
1949 Chevrolet 5-pts. Coupe
. 1919 Jeep Station WaL;rin
1749 Ford 2-de or Custom
• • •
.30 1948 Chevrolet 2-dopr Sedan
1948 Buick 4-door
.50 1948 Chi_ vu let 4-cloOr
1948 Ford St:ition Wagon
• • •
tools 1947 Chevrolet 4-deer
I I lb. :lla 1939 Chevrolet Picky!)xwell House or Old Judge GOOD TRADE-TN
Coffee -FREE- with any sale of ALLOWANCE
$50 or more with this coupon. and a GOOD CAR.
‘wimorwar
*
You Are Always Welcome At
Benton, Kentucky
COME ON IN AND GET
YOUR GOOD GUARANTEED
CARS WRTRE YOU GET A






World's finest tor over 84 years,
from $435 and. ina, with bench.
Guaranteed used pianos
from SI35 and op.
We Deliver Free
HARRY EDWARDS
In our own building at





N 0 T I (
No hunting will be permitted
t. any time on the oronerty
.1. G. !\1•Irrison or Allie Bradley,
Benton 111)11te, 6. s22-o6p
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE




Highway 98 at 95. Hardin, Ky
For Residentiat & Commercial . HELP WANTED OCTOBER 1:
WIRING Settled couple for country ____
good home, electricity with
year around monthly pay.
Woman' to cook, etc., about 4
hours each day. Man for yard
work, milk two cows, can raise
chickens and a few hogs on
shares. Must be able to drive
car. References required. F. B.
Moodie, Sr., Phone 62, Smith-
land, Ky. a4-olc
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EV'ERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge • to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
°aducah Kentucky
-
•RENT,: Small house near
Cigar Factory, prissessii in now.
See Emalie Fields. .710 Elm St.
Benton. s29c
CARD OF THANKS
COPELAND We wish to
take this means of expressiny
our heartfelt thanks and or,
preriation to all those who in
any way helped to lighten our
burden at the time of the
ing (if o our dear loved one.
Barbara Ellen Copeland: -
J. J. Gough and J. Frani.:
Young. the Linn Funeral Home.
those who sent flowers and all
other friends and neighbor s
The Copeland Family
"Suffered 7 years
r.N.,-;..-:.., Th,. Fuller Brush Corm .i,z,n County, Wonderful op- 
-then I found Pazo
brings amazing relie .finy can place part-time man r?i •.ortunit v. $15 lir :20 in a day.
says Mr. M. W., Los Angeles, Calif.
•., a 
r ‘yoniari in its new division. , :,..„ ,,xri,. !lc,. (,!• rzipitol 1.,
.peed amazing relief from miseries of•\ vt'rag'' S2 t" S3 11",11.1Y• Write (mired.. Permanent. Write turf:1y., simple piles, with soothing Paw'! ActsW. C. IThinIA ii hip -Rit 7. Nl. •.'- reltrve pain, itching instatilly-soothelMcNESS COMPANY. Dr-pt. A.
,.. _ inflamed tissues- tobricatt.5 dry. bard.lucid. Ky. s°9-or'• Fru-pOrt, Ill. • - 
09 91 
- -. cpcd parts-hcly: prevent r. r .i. king, sore-
' my, -icduce !-,welling. l',.-i r, r real corn-
f ,iiy, l'elp. Don't sulf, r a' Us torture
JAN1T01? WANTED: Sharpe
High School, apply D. R. O'Dell,
Principal. s29 ofip MALE 111.1.1) WANTED
:11EN .\N1) MEN - I '' err ‘v;int-
1:,-otile sufficient for Y"11- 1. .-,l to (1111 on farmers in Mar
W A N TED
pick o your tit•ad animal , n f, ! ' from trnple Pa7o for last. won-
:LEE. Plione collect , to Wal-




VO . 39c _';,,,•110i, aid pint 







1 -oz. tube . I9c
ca.4 to-read
. . . 51.3f,
eye:, 4.oz. 33'.:
f;a:g.• iV, 1 Q fur
; ,   63e
Rexall ;,ifiseptic salve, hi•oz. 49c
i4.-x41; Analge4ic Lain, for pain or sorenes 31c
nex•Rili, for ach;rig muscles, 6-or. 89c
itra heavy mineral oil, pt. 59c
il ?eel Ro;i Cotton, on handy roll,1%-oz. 33c
_ad Tincture Wine, with applicator,%-oz.15c
1311 First-Aid Gauze Bandage, 1" x 10 yds. 15c
‘z!I Cotton Balls, sterile. many uses, 65's 29c
:-. Oa: Pro-Cap, adhesive tape. lin. x 5 yds. 29c
different widths on 1 roll  43c
ill First-Aid Kit, Reusable plastic
1,!t, complete emergency materials
`-,r home or car  $1.69
! Panevite AbCLAG capsules, 100s $2.89
Pexall P.- 1ycaps. for children, 30's . . . . 87c
' es;' "d Liver Oil, high potency, pint .
natural vitamins A & 0 from
lorph fiver, a real value, lOcc 73c
: Fortfollo. 3h sheets, 24 envs.
s..;u1',Ite white linen stationery • . • 49c
r say's Airater, aerosol deodorant, 12-Oz. $1.49
Elkay's Moth Fume Crystals, kill moth
etus and larvae. 1 -lb.  59c
()" country Ilring Suppository form -also tithes with peg.t hem to Lee's Ser St :it ii in forated pile pipe fur easy application.









"Was a neryonsfrom agonizing
until I foiiiidsays Mrs. A: W.,Sie
specrt amazing Rid, 'mole piles, with
to relieve pain, itching
t issues-tub!'' •:t d parts--help
- recluc.e





497:14( 4 in the i;:ve bottle
Look at the price fora
i:.is pure,
t '.1, betti7r- tasting- • • :uct - and try to
it.
Sticks B.-net...Stays Put




'2e..,elok:i by years•of re-
search and testing in lead•
ing clinics and hospitals...





No fuss. no mess. no
massage! Just smooth it
on and shave! You get a
quick, close shave with no
sting, no pull, no nicks!
'IT MAU STORES EVERYWHERE
it ':,.1.5alising Cream
in.,ta -tiy for It: ,-(-1.10-1
..1,aves skin pi t,i1
Cara Nor' e Cold Cream
c1i!ansing nor-
mal i di y
!. ' . discourages
Cera Name Dry Skin
made for tfr:.
excepl.;,n;:ily tlim, dry skin . .
spreads easily, gives deep cleans-
ing With a minimum of massage.
•••' ^ •-• o•-.• ti tr e silLs„ _ hi Ed. 31
Water :es,k ient ... longer-
, tasting. .,:n tufted, convex,
new oval. 2-row profession-







An ideal mouthwash, gargle,
breath-deodorantand first -
aid dressmg-and you get a
- full pint at the same rIce




Rexall Antiseptic Baby Oil, 2'z  29ckexall Antiseptic Baby Powder, 4-oz. . .  25cCastile Soap, pure, mild, :t•oz. bar . .  15cRexall Stork Nurser, 8.oz. bottles . 3 for $E00
Stag flair Oil, non sticky, fragrant, 3-or. . 39cStag Shave Cleamdather,coolated, bay rum 39cStag Deodorant Clem, day-long
protection, PA•oz  50cRexall Bay Rum, ideal aftershave, pint .  59c
CARA NOME COSMETIC NEEDS
Face Powder, 8 flattering shades . . . $1.00Hand Cream; softens, beautifies, 4-oz.. $1.00Cologne, distinctive, subtle, 4-oz. . . . $1.25Dusting Powder, day-long daintiness . $1.25Estrogenic Hormone Cream, 2.oz  $1.50
s _x
Rexall Magnesia Tablets, 36's ' 
2 or 3-Riag Zipper Binder, $1.50 quality .... 19c
Re> all Ammoniated Tooth Paste, 34-oz. tube . 44t





Gives quick 4.way relief from




When talon with water, dis• 2oo 5-erein
integrates even before it
reaches your stomach. Stock
up with this economy size.
More than your 41.3;; 7,'
requirements, plus Livt-r
centrate and Iron. Individcs14
foil wrapped. 144's - $4.71
288's - $7.95
THE MAN YOUR DOCTOR TRUSTS
He's your ReAoll family Druggist.
lroduate, registered pharmacist...and Ite
fills your prescription with painstaking
accuracy and fresh, fully potent drugs.
Take your prescription to a Rexoll Store.
DRUGGISTS OF AMERICA
Prices listed in this advertisement that refer to x;n 1Ilt
value represent the manufacturer's suggested foil ell"
toil price. Cosmetic items are subject to federal Tim







• Ruth. Mrs. 
Mary Wil-




„Jain. Mrs Kate Lan-






Cbspter will serve as ("4
4 officer. Mrs. Mary
viii serve as installing i
un
Mrs Mayrne Lovett “'Iti
Ailing chaplain. Mrs. Al- t in
Stallins as installing or- (Ate
Mrs. Maybelle Walker Fn
,rs as inEtallung Warder nnly
depiity grAnd pa- vkd
District 18 will 'rye as ,
Sentinel I veil
















will Be The 
New I.1V
Worthy Matron ('
will be a 
call meeting
n 
Chapter No. 305 Or-.
the 






all nonted , h( ar
,e-c and for 
the complet















Ridings is hi- n
((•,
Matron to be 
installed ,
.dy Ridings 
is W, -• !•• 
Vnlr
• , be 
installed.









Mrs. Beulah Pa r -
Secretary. Mrs. Bess 1101- 
N•
, Treasurer. 
Mrs. Anne I hein
Al: Warder. 
Ernest Par-1
Sentinel. Duncan Malin: '










".1...rtv five years ago circum-
moved to different In-
two families who for
years had been neigh-
near Oak Valley.
let Sunday Mrs. Mary Story .
t together again thesr
families for another
visiting and eating r.
typical of the old
fine families.
lb and Mrs. George Bradley
Critsstown and Mr. and Mrs.
Walters of Paducah Rt.
le their families enjoyed the
et-to-gether. Fried chicken
tl; the trimmings were ;Irv-
in abundance. It was
that time had chanced
things with the Bradley
ralters clans, fading years
limn most of the ttseth
iMr. Bradley and one nay-
.:tnitshed a storage place
riucken but time had not
11td the appetite of George
cl'F. by the clock his friend
led he crammed for over two.
then said, "I coilla and
Sane. but please I he ray;
*f0reJ try it". Fr
isitors included U. R Wal- nf
rivis Lamb and daughter 11:1"
.1211, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
and sons Jerry and Lai:-
IV and Mrs. Joe Sloan and




Benton Homemakers wila the Community Build
Nirsday, October 12. Th(
Will be Mrs. Scott DeIt Joe Brandon, Mrs.%is and Mrs. Paul Dar-

















Will be a community
tPhadaY nthigeht, BOrci tober 6g
.L`urnose of the meeting1,0*(742 the promotion of
4bl atwthleetschaoollu. nEchver7o.onme
Ikia to attend and help
Proiect.
